Totowa. Little Falls. West Paterson. Three different towns, three groups of students… ONE graduating class. We started on this “journey” four short years ago clinging to those who had held our hands through, what we thought to be, the nine most important years of our lives. Then suddenly, sitting beside strange new faces in a brand new place, we began to realize that our lives were about to change, as we embarked on a new adventure known as Passaic Valley High School. Now, you rarely hear people mention which town they are from; PV is much more than just a school, it has become a community of its own. Three separate towns?

We see ourselves as “ALL MIXED UP.”

New faces led to new friends, who have touched our lives in unthinkable ways, and now it is clear that these FOUR years have been, and will forever be, the best of our lives.
Dedication

Passaic Valley High School has made it a tradition to dedicate the yearbook to a teacher who is highly regarded by that year's particular Senior Class. This year, the man receiving this honor has proven himself to be a source of inspiration to the students, and a guiding hand on our journey. Through laughter and education Mr. Gemma has "made history" in Passaic Valley High School... So this one is for you, Mr. Gemma. You have been a key piece in our puzzle; PV won't be the same without you.
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March 26, 2004

"This Is The Night"
WHEN YOU ARE ALL MIXED UP, FRIENDS PUT THE PIECES BACK TOGETHER!
Faculty

Couldn't Have Done It Without You
Dear Members of the Class of 2005:

High School yearbooks serve as very interesting and traditional sources of information in our society. I believe that in spite of technological advances, the hard copy of a yearbook will remain with us well into the foreseeable future. If one takes the time to review these resources and Passaic Valley has a library of its yearbooks dating back to the first edition in 1941, one would find that the Valley Green has experienced numerous transitions since that time.

In 1941, the Valley Green Dedication read, "We, the 1941 June Senior Class of Passaic Valley High School, dedicate our yearbook to the first Board of Education whose efforts did much to make our school possible...We hope the classes which follow us will enjoy our school as much as we have."

Clearly, prior editions of the Valley Green serve as a record of ever-changing hair styles and fashion trends from the 1940s through the present day. There may no longer be Sketching, Riding, or Swimming clubs, Valley Varieties, Girls' Archery or The Valley Dreamers. But those popular student activities have been replaced in the yearbook with The Thought Club, Anime Club, and Junior Statesmen of America.

What has remained consistent at Passaic Valley since the senior class of 1941 is that the fiber of our alma mater is the student body and its involvement with academics, athletics and other co-curricular activities.

The Class of 2005 is heralded for maintaining PV's tradition of excellence because of its own academicians, musicians, athletes, and thespians. If you repositioned the active and involved senior from 1941 into today's Class of 2005, I'm sure the mutual sense of tradition would be in evidence amidst the different fashion styles.

On behalf of the Board of Education and administration, I wish you the very best in all of your future efforts and remind you to maintain your PV Pride.

Remember... "To keep our faces toward change and behave like free spirits in the presence of fate is strength undefeatable."

Helen Keller

Respectfully,

Viktor J. Joganow, Ed.D.
Matthew Conforth, MA
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ADMINISTRATION
"Prepare your mind to receive the best that life has to offer."
-Ernest Holmes
"History is the version of past events that people have decided to agree upon." - Napoleon
"The best teachers teach from the heart, not from the book." - Unknown
"Mathematics takes us into the region of absolute necessity, to which not only the actual word, but every possible word, must conform."
-Bertrand Russell
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"Education is the movement from darkness to light" - Allan Bloom
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"Education is Simply the Soul of Society...

Mr. Pete Budelman

"I have known Pete as a colleague and friend for more than 33 years. Not only did he dedicate himself to teaching his students in the classroom, but gave so much of his time supporting many extracurricular activities at Passaic Valley. There were occasions he spent more time working at school events than working at home. His enthusiasm in everything he did was "catching". Pete loves his Lionel trains, Ranger hockey, and listening to Willie Nelson. What are his plans for retirement? He plans to enjoy the shore and catch up with his wife Judy and three sons, Christopher, Eli, and David."

- Mr. Furmanek

Mrs. Trudy Humes

Mrs. Trudy Humes worked at Passaic Valley for 19 1/2 years. She has three children and five grandchildren. "She is a happy-go-lucky person, and the students migrated to her" says Mrs. Waryas. Mrs. Humes is very family oriented, kind-hearted and sincere person. Now that she is retired, Mrs. Humes plans to shop, travel and of course, spend more time with her family.

- Mrs. Waryas

Retirees
Mr. Nicholas Gemma
Nick Gemma graduated from Seton Hall University and began working at Passaic Valley in 1969. In his 35-plus years at PV, Mr. Gemma taught U.S. History, was an advisor for the academic team and supervised many sporting events. Mr. Gemma was PV Teacher of the year in 1996. He was a person who devoted his time and effort to Passaic Valley. He loved history, but more than that, he loved teaching and he loved Passaic Valley. You could always count on Mr. Gemma to discuss politics and history; no student came out of his class without appreciating Andrew Jackson or learning about the most-recent presidential election. Mr. Gemma’s dedication, professionalism, and integrity were a shining example to not only his students, but to his fellow teachers as well. He guided his students to improve themselves academically and personally. At the same time, he took many younger members of the history department under his wing and helped them adjust to the teaching profession; even in his last few months at PV, he acted as an informal mentor for the new teachers. Mr. Gemma always displayed a positive attitude, never lost his temper, and did whatever he could to raise the school spirit. And he always wore a sports jacket. Now that Nick Gemma is retired, he intends to spend his time with his wife, seven children, and his numerous grandchildren. And I’m sure he will read a few History books.

- Mr. Block

Mrs. Anna Tichio
It is said that to measure success lies not so much in what you have achieved, but whether you have made a difference. It is a well-known fact that Mrs. Anna Tichio has touched the lives of many students, parents and faculty members at Passaic Valley. "I can honestly say that Anna provided the Guidance Department with a calmness that is truly missed by all." Mrs. Tichio is an understanding, fun-loving, compassionate individual who always has a kind word and a ready smile. Mrs. Tichio, in her years working at Passaic Valley, maintained an open door policy with her students and she was a tremendous advocate for them. "Her pleasing personality always placed students and parents at ease while maintaining the highest professional standards."

In her retirement, Mrs. Tichio is currently enjoying Florida. She will have more time to pursue her flower arranging, but most of all, her husband, Dan, their three sons, Daniel, Robert, and Christopher, her daughters-in-law, Dana and Maya, and especially the apple of her eye, her granddaughter, Isabella Rose.

-Mrs. Perosi & Mr. Marion
SIDE BY SIDE

FAMILY LIKE US STAY
OR MILES APART

CLOSE TO THE HEART...

-ANONYMOUS
Beata Kulikowski catching up on a bit of light reading...

Santosh Bhaskarabhatla developing some mathematical theorems of his own...

Ruben Henriquez posing as his long lost uncle Albert Einstein...

Melissa Appio dissecting yet another thing in anatomy class...

Monica Porucznik composing her own symphony...

Please note that this list is in random order. It is based on GPA/RIC, which was calculated in June 2004.
Most Academic

Allison Nolan preparing a Pulitzer Prize-winning novel...

Sagar Shah developing a plan to successfully blow up the chem lab...

Nick Magdziak working especially hard on some calculus problems...

David Hoyos plotting to take over the world...

Jaclyn Salomone catching up on some much needed sleep...

The GPA/RIC is based on all final grades earned in grades 9-11 only.
Ten

Meredith McNeill

Involved

Ruben Henriquez

Rattino

Nicholas Magdziak

Danielle Plateroti
Best Friends!
Getting Involved in...

National Honor Society
Advisors: Mr. Robert Block
President: Marisa Amador
Vice President: Ruben Henriquez
Secretary: Christina Yoder

Passaic Valley Honor Society
Advisors: Ms. Nancy Garofalo

Italian Honor Society
Advisors: Ms. Phyllis Pizzolato
Future Doctors of America
Advisor: Dr. Tina Pantano
President: Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Vice President: Melissa Appio
Secretary: Ali Larson
Treasurer: Jason D’Amico

Literary Club
Advisor: Dr. Susan Clinton
President: Danielle Plateroti
Vice President: Neil Van Ness
Treasurer: Chris Pescatore
Corr./Pub. Secretary: Nick Worrall
Corr./Pub. Secretary: Mike Urciuoli
Membership: Amanda Parisi

Art Club
Advisor: Ms. Corine Czepiel

Junior Statesmen of America
Advisor: Ms. Danielle Vigilante
Council Member: Alexandra Bartlom
Council Member: Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Council Member: Ruben Henriquez
Treasurer: Sarah Rahman
Corr. Secretary: Mike Enright
Rec. Secretary: Ed Ovadia
Italian Club
Advisor: Ms. Phyllis Pizzolato
President: Danielle Plateroti
Vice President: Marissa Cannataro
Treasurer: Janine Grosso
Treasurer: Alison Potenzzone
Secretary: Amanda DiDio

Spanish Club
Advisor: Ms. Anne Marie Dolce
President: James Saoud
Vice President: Lindsay Plesniarski
Treasurer: Sarah Rahman
Secretary: Jeff Van Orden

French Club
Advisor: Ms. Anna Marie Betro
President: Alexandra Bartlom
Vice President: Alexis Freitag
Treasurer: Leonela Acosta
Secretary: Alison Stratthaus

Latino Club
Advisor: Ms. Virginia Cubillan
President: Lindsay Plesniarski
Vice President: Alisa Kostenko
Treasurer: Aida Abuassab
Secretary: Javier Rivera
Student Senate
Advisor: Mr. William Pantale
President: Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Vice President: Ruben Henriquez
Treasurer: Jason Rattino
Corr. Secretary: Anthony Filiaci
Rec. Secretary: Joseph Fitzgerald

Audio Visual Club / PVT
Advisor: Mr. James Hansen & Ms. Stephanie Weber
President: Cara Reposa
Vice President: Matt Kuzinski
Treasurer: Anthony Filiaci
Secretary: Doug Spinella

Key Club
Advisor: Mr. Michael Gordon
President: Mallory McPherson
Vice President: Lisa Tremonte
Treasurer: Mark Harland
Secretary: Claire Innocent

Amnesty International
Advisor: Ms. Judith DeRosa
Heroes and Cool Kids
Advisor: Ms. Jennifer Shue

Ski Club
Advisors: Ms. Jennifer Shue & Mr. John Mazzo

Concert Choir
Advisor: Mr. Raymond Frasche
Student Trainers Club

Advisor: Ms. Deb Dross
President: Melissa Appio
Co-Vice President: Samantha Ament
Co-Vice President: Laura Werner
Treasurer: Christina Yoder
Secretary: Meredith McNeill

Winter Cheerleading

Advisors: Ms. Jennifer Shue & Ms. Gabrielle Yacenda
Co-Captain: Daniella Paventa
Co-Captain: Danielle Plateroti

Girls Show

Advisors: Ms. Kathleen Dellanno, Ms. Stephanie Rubino, Ms. Jenai Agosta & Ms. Nancy Konzelmann
President: Jackie Salomone
White Chief: Nicole Agnes
Green Chief: Courtney Mix

Jazz Band

Advisor: Dr. Kim Burja
Academic Team
Advisor: Ms. Kathleen Menake

Ping Pong Club
Advisor: Ms. Cathleen Marquis

Animal Club
Advisor: Mr. Ted Graham

Minds in Motion
Advisor: Ms. Judith DeRosa
Investment Club
Advisor: Mr. Marc Salvatore
President: Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Vice President: Ed Ovadia
Treasurer: Alex Gormley
Secretary: Joe Fitzgerald

Thought Club
Advisor: Mr. Tim Donnelly
President: Lindsay Plesniarski
Vice President: Jonathan VanderMeulen
Secretary: Abdul Shiekh
Treasurer: Imran Shah

Film Club
Advisor: Mr. Charles Ward

PV Websters
Advisor: Ms. Laurel Corsini
Future Business Leaders of America
Advisors: Ms. Melissa Monte & Ms. Carol Dakes
Co-Presidents: Diana Depsee & Gary Bierach
Secretary: Amanda Cerrato
Field Trip Coordinators: Ralph Verde & Kushal Shah
School Store Manager: Mira Patel

Peer Resolve - E.R.A.S.E. Club
Advisor: Ms. Nancy Konzelmann
Advisor: Ms. Gabrielle Yacenda
Co-President: Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Co-President: Sarah Rahman

Math League
Advisor: Ms. Sheryl Brown

Drama Club
Advisor: Ms. Jennifer Shue
Peer Helpers
Advisor: Mr. Ronald Terzuole
President: Nicholas Madgziak
Vice President: Danielle Plateroti
Treasurer: Michelle McDonald
Secretary: Cristel Roman
Publicity: Dawn Velardi

Criminal Justice Club
Advisor: Officer Ray Rotella
President: Steven DeBeneadto
Vice President: Nick Campagna
Treasurer: Gary Bierach
Secretary: Jason Rattino
Secretary: Imran Shah

Interact Club
Advisor: Mr. Salvatore Sileo
President: Jeff Van Orden
Vice President: Kelly Szewczyk
Treasurer: Courtney Mix
Secretary: Christina Yoder

Anime Club
Advisor: Dr. Susan Clinton
Co-President: Mark Harland
Co-President: Steve Molinari
Membership: Zachary DeLaPaz
Publicity: Paul Galorenzo
E-Publicity: Nicole Soohoo
Poster Publicity: Kristen Zachares
"By the way my name is Judy Pepper, and if you ever need us again do me a favor-don't ask for Judy Pepper."

"Some shall die by pestilence, some by the plague, and one poor shnook is gonna get it from a hole in the ceiling!"

"I feel like we've died, and gone to heaven...only we had to climb up."

"It's six flights...did you know it's six flights?" "It's not, it's five."
"What about that thing hanging outside the building?" "That's not a flight, that's a stoop." "Well it sure climbs like a flight!"
The Time of Our Lives

Green Posters

White Posters

Green Chief Courtney Mix

President Jackie Salomone

White Chief Nicole Agnes

Girls' Show Advisors

Mrs. Konzelmann, Ms. Agosta, Mrs. Rubino, & Mrs. Dellanno

Green Committee Heads

White Committee Heads
Girls' Show has proved itself to be a truly rewarding experience. The Chiefs, the Heads and participants have all shown a tremendous amount of respect for each other and the show. The camaraderie between the Greens and the Whites was unbelievable. The night ended in a Green Victory, winning Cheer, Dance and Relays. The Whites also came out with three victories in Exercise, Posters and Novelties. Although it is unfortunate that winners and losers had to be declared that night, it is safe to say we all had "The Time of Our Lives!"
GREEN

Green Cheering – Pirates

Green Exercise – Baseball Players

Green Dance – Movie Usherettes
WHITE

White Cheering ~ Kill Bill

White Exercise ~ Cat In The Hat

White Dance ~ Construction Workers
TRADITION
Passaic Valley Football Team 2004
The Passaic Valley Football team opened up an exciting season by beating two great rivals: Wayne Valley and West Milford. With the new head coach and staff, the team showed continued improvement and a passionate attitude when playing games. They proved themselves to be a strong, inspired group of boys and we look forward to a winning season next year.
Meet The coach
Mrs. Mulcahy

Meet the Captains
Samantha Margherita, Marissa Cannataro, & Courtney Mix

Meet the Seniors
Danielle Plateroti, Amanda Di Dio, Jessica Purn, Katelyn Reilly, Christina Yoder, Courtney Mix, Samantha Margherita, Alyssa De Mauro, & Nicole Agnes

Varsity Cheer 2004: Gina Caroselli, Christina Niland, Katelyn Reilly, Courtney Schopperth, Jessica Crocco, Kelly Schlosser, Christina Yoder, Amanda Di Dio, Jessica Purn, Alexis Freitag, Nicole Agnes, Alyssa De Mauro, Stephanie Rivera, Jamie Peters, Janine Grosso, Danielle Plateroti, Samantha Margherita, Courtney Mix, Marissa Cannataro, & Jaimie De Rosa

Meet the High Spirits
The 2004 Passaic Valley Hornet Cheerleaders had another successful season. They dazzled the crowd with their half-time routine, a re-vamped version of the traditional Hornet style. On the sidelines, the girls brought the crowd to life, keeping the Hornet spirit alive. The team will miss their ten graduating seniors, but are looking forward to another great season.
Passaic Valley Marching Band 2004: Allison Altamura, Justina Benzan, Matthew Billig, Jesse Braddell, John Conti, Michael Corbosiero, Alaina DeSalvo, Julianne DeSalvo, Leann Erickson, Rebecca Fellman, Paul Galorenzo, Carly Gilfoil, Ray Haas, Mark Harland, Ruben Henriquez, Kerstin Howard, Erin Jensen, Rebecca Kay, Paul Lipovchenko, Andrew Miller, John Murray, Dennis Murray, Konrad Oniszk, Kyle Penna, Megan Protze, Melissa Rebele, Ketul Shah, Evan Smith, Melnie Tolomeo, Alan Van Antwerp, Rachel Yanosh

Meet the Coaches
Mike DeLucia, Dr. Kim Burja, Darren Gage

Meet the Seniors
Mark Harland, Paul Galorenzo, Rebecca Kay, Paul Lipovchenko, Justina Benzan, Ruben Henriquez, Marisa Amador, Alaina DeSalvo (Drum Major), Konrad Oniszk
Dance Team: Marisa Amador, Brittany Rappise, Ioana Marinescu, Megan Hayes, Lily Alia, Stephanie Marchese, Chelsea Iglody, Lauren Sagnella, Dayle Vaness, Samantha Mancinelli, Keegan Kingeter, Kelly Andela

Color Guard: Amber Kay, Diana Delorenzo, Lauren Vander Kooy, Jackie White, Melissa Porter

Meet the Captains
Marisa Amador and Brittany Rappise

Meet the Coaches
Ms. Corine Czepiel and Diane Jevic
Meet The Coaches:
Head Coach Cheryl Grande
Assistant Coach Lori Demsey

Meet The Captains:
Melissa Paulhus, Emina Udrija,
Melissa Appio

Meet The Seniors:
Nichole Barrasso, Megan Coral, Melissa
Paulhus, Emina Udrija, Melissa Appio,
Allison Nolan
The 2004 Varsity Field Hockey team was extremely successful. Lead by captains Melissa Appio, Emina Udrija, and Melissa Paulhus, the team ended with a 10-9-2 record. This dedicated and spirited team exceeded all expectations. They were the first team in Coach Grande’s tenure to qualify for the state tournament. The offense had no problem scoring; they tallied 48 goals lead by senior Nichole Barrasso. Together they learned “the game doesn’t always go to the bigger and faster man, for the game sometimes goes to the man who thinks he can.”
Meet the Coach: Pat Keating

Meet the Captains: Mike Polifonte and Christina DeSimone

Meet the Seniors: Zach Dellapaz, Erika Boyle and Mike Polifonte

The 2004-2005 boys' cross-country team was led by senior captain Mike Polifonte. Leading the "Super Seven" varsity boys, Mike placed first in every individual meet. He went on to win the county crown at the Passaic County Championship and qualified for the County Championship. The other six varsity runners had a successful season, steadily improving their times.

The girls' cross-country team was led by senior captain Erika Boyle and junior captain Christina DeSimone. Both ran this season as individuals, since they were three girls short of a team. Erika and Christina received awards for their effort, including Honorable Mention All-County.
Flipping Into First

Gymnastics

Coach Jenai Agosta

Asst. Coach Carrie Ingraham

Passaic Valley Gymnastics (clockwise)- Francesca Reda, Fatima Canizales-Co Captain, Kristen Martens-Co Captain, Cassandra Lira, Kelly Upritchard, Melanie Bronstein, Margo Zhukov, Casey Dougherty-Captain, Jackie Friscia, Crystal Camacho-Captain.

Meet the Seniors-Casey Dougherty, Kristen Martens, Crystal Camacho, Fatima Canizales
The P.V. gymnasts tumbled and flipped their way to a very successful season. Led by senior captains Crystal Camacho and Casey Dougherty, the gymnastics team showed great talent by securing an 8-3 record for the season. The coaches would like to congratulate the team for finishing the season with this record. This success was due to their dedication and hard work.
Meet the coaches:
Ritch Costa and Jen Shue

Meet the Captains: Cara Reposa, Kelly Szewczyk, "Z" Marin

Meet the Seniors: Ashley Krapels, Meredith McNeill, Christina Cox, Kelly Szewczyk, Cara Reposa, Sarah Hrehovcik, Kiira Llamoca, Suzanne Cestone, Rosanna Alberga, Crista Bartolomeo, Laura Werner, Sarah Hrehovcik.
The season is going fairly well. We struggled with injuries early but have since started to gel together. My expectation for the remainder of the season is for the senior players to impact the game and make consistent big plays. In addition, I want them all to remember how each person on a team makes an impact. In order to succeed, the individual players must work together and become a whole. That's how victories are won.

The Varsity team finished their season 8-10-2. The most memorable game of the season was the County Tournament game against Lakeland. The hornets played incredible for four hours because of a rain delay, and ended up winning the game after overtime and penalty kicks. It was a game that the team will never forget.
Meet the Coaches:
Marc Salvatore, Rory Fitzgerald, Nick Barcadepone

Meet the Captains:
Tony Capone, Didier Berrio

Meet the Seniors:
Rich Greco, Bryant Hambrahamshon, Ned Merhi, Didier Berrio, Manny Brieva, VJ Tatro, Jay Woolsey, Tom Mancini, Sean Williams, Tony Capone, Rob Adams, Chris Brandell, Brian Leguia, Alex DeFabrizio, Jaime Lazcano

With an experienced and talented group of athletes, the boys' soccer team had quite a successful season. They finished off the season with 15 wins and 6 losses and were a strong force in the county tournament. With the leadership of Captains Tony Capone and Didier Berrio and Coaches Rory Fitzgerald, Marc Salvatore, and Nick Barcadepone the Hornets qualified for the New Jersey State Tournament.
You Got Served

Girls' Volleyball

Bottom Row: Genevieve Hale, Rachel Corthell, Alison DiDomenico, Monika Gutekunst. Top Row: Loren Galese, Kristen Savastano, Coach Cheryl Amatucci, Coach Lynn Trautz, Rebecca Paulhus, Sam DeCeglie.

Meet the Seniors: Rachel Corthell, Ali DiDomenico, Genevieve Hale, & Monika Gutekunst

Meet the Captains: Genevieve Hale & Rachel Corthell

Meet the Coaches: Cheryl Amatucci & Lynn Trautz
The 2004 Girls Volleyball team did an excellent job this season. They had an overall record of 14 wins and 11 losses. The team was lead by Coach Cheryl Amatucci and senior Captains Rachel Corthell and Genevieve Hale. Both captains received 1st Team All Conference and Genevieve Hale received 1st Team All County. The team was also led by Ali DiDomenico and Monika Gutekunst who both received 2nd Team All League. Their confidence and motivation caused the team to have an overall successful season.
For the Girls' Tennis team, their season was very successful. The team was lead by Senior Captains Danielle Massaro, Kathryn Scheck, and Victoria Stonebridge, and coached by Anthony Vancheri. The team consisted of 1st Singles Danielle Massaro, 2nd Singles Kathryn Scheck, and 3rd Singles Samantha Shearn. 1st Doubles were Michelle Postorino with Helen Ropas and 2nd Doubles were Gina Clough and Victoria Stonebridge. Captains Scheck and Stonebridge received Honorable Mention Passaic County and Massaro received First Team Passaic County.
Fencing

Meet the Coaches: (L-R) Volunteer Assistant Coach: John Howard, Assistant Coach: Chris Aliprantis, Head Coach: Mr. Donnelly

Meet the Team: Nicholas Agnes, Michael Albano, Allison Altamura, Olivia Berghorn, Nicholas Bilynsky, Nicholas Cipolla, Michael Ciser, Colleen Dellaporta, Alaina DeSalvo, Julianne DeSalvo, Matthew Devenio, Tim Dougherty, Katalina Escobar, Jennifer Franck, Maxim Friedman, Carly Gilfoil, Raymond Haas, Felicia Heinis, Katherine Herman, Kerstin Howard, Sara Ketterer, Carlos Lepe, Haseeb Mahmood, Andrew Miller, Guidino Murro, Lindsay Plesniarski, Megan Protze, Will Puglisi, Kathleen Revilla, Miles Richard, Elaine Rivera, Javier Rivera, James Rosa, Tyler Salviano, Nicole Schmidt, Imran Shah, Abdul Sheikh, Jonathon Vander Muelen, Kevin Vander Muelen

Meet the Captains: Jonathon Vander Muelen and Alania DeSalvo

Seniors That Will Be Missed: Jonathon Vander Muelen, Michael Canova, Lindsay Plesniarski, Javier Rivera, Alaina DeSalvo
Top Row: Ashley Lowe, Samantha Ament, Ashley Krapels, Meredith McNeill, Beth Yoder, Kelly Kober, Coach Gregg. Bottom Row: Drea Wagoner, Anna Russo, Rachel Corthell, Ashley Rada, Marisa Romeo.

Meet the Captains and Seniors: Rachel Corthell, Meredith McNeill and Ashley Krapels

Meet the Coaches: Jeremiah Gregg and Cheryl Grande
The girls' basketball team had a spirited season. They have worked hard and stayed strong throughout the season. The Hornets are led by seniors: Rachel Corthell, Ashley Krapels and Meredith McNeill. They also depend on sophomores like Marisa Romeo and Beth Yoder. In addition, the Hornets have a new coach, Mr. Jeremiah Gregg. Not only have they fought hard throughout ups and downs, they continue to give it their all each and every day.
Meet the Team:

Meet the Captains and Seniors:
Chris Nagy and Sean Williams

Meet the Coach: Mr. Robert Carcich
The Basketball team had a good season this year. They worked hard during their games as well as their long, hard practices. The Hornets are led by seniors Sean Williams and Chris Nagy, who are also the team captains. During the PV holiday tournament, captain, Chris Nagy was named the tourney’s most valuable player. With the new coach, Mr. Robert Carcich, the Hornet Basketball team has been led to numerous victories. They continued to work hard in each game and strived to achieve their goals. The team’s newfound confidence from their successful playing will help the team for years to come.
Meet the Team: Top Row: Mark Harland, Nick Scheren, Vic Moschetta, Joe Giardina, Jay Woolsey, Tom Spadafora, Dan Van Dyke. Middle Row: Brian Leguia, Chris Steele. Front Row: Joe Menendez, Pat Margherita, Linda DePope, Jessica Calzaretta, Joe Civitello, Doug Van Dyke.

Senior Bowlers:
Vic Moschetta
Joe Giardina
Mark Harland
Jay Woolsey
Tom Spadafora
Pat Margherita
Brian Leguia

Meet the Captains:
Vic Moschetta and Joe Giardina

Meet the Coach:
Mr. Ariola
Meet the Captains:
Stan Valvis, Alison DiDomenico, Mike Polifonte

Meet the Seniors:
Jonathan Gesualdi, Erika Boyle, Kristina Cox, Stan Valvis, Monika Gutekunst, Alison DiDomenico, Mike Polifonte

Meet the Coaches:
(L-R) Assistant A.J. Tesoriero, Assistant Angelina Lentini, Head Coach Bill Johnson, Assistant Al Cappello

Meet the Team
top: Mike Polifonte, Nick Worral, Jonathan Gesualdi, Monika Gutekunst, Chris Pescatore, Tim Harris, DJ Murray, Ron Sousa, Joe Possoel, Mike Tullo, Neil VanEss, Stan Valvis, Ryan Martens, Joe Penna, John Murray, AJ Esguerra, Colin Marshall, Kate Platt. Middle: Nick Roman, Raza Mahmood, Dave Behian, Steven Claudio, Joe Altamonte, Matt Macaluso, Kevin Vecchione, Erika Boyle, Tiffany DelPaz, Jesse Braddeil, Mike Frequenza, Mike Sussa. Bottom: Kip Cox, Justin Ottino, Jen Gesualdi, Diana Evans, Alison DiDomenico, Ashley Conti, Kristina Cox, Rebekka Brown, Laura Werner, Kristen Savastano, Jessica Gesualdi
Meet The Coaches: Taylor Berkowitz and Jeff Francisco (not pictured) Volunteer Coach: Stew Kronberg Team Manager: Chris Molinari

Meet The Seniors: Back Row: Stephen Molinari, Jimmy Romano, Steven Pallino, and Kaz Istrefi Front Row: LJ Falone, Jack Caltabiano, Mike Spano, and Nick Montemurro

Meet the Captains: Jimmy Romano and Stephen Molinari
The 2004-2005 Passaic Valley Hornets Varsity Ice Hockey team had one of the most successful seasons in the young program's history. Quickly reaching a record .500, the team was consistently found to be tough competition in their league. The offense was led by Kyle DeRanis, Nick Montemurro, Jimmy Romano, and LJ Falone, who combined to make most of the goals for the Hornets. The defense was led by seniors Steven Pallino, Jack Caltabiano, and Stephen Molinari. They also were helped out by Freshman Matt Zaleski and transfer Steven Purn. Goalies Eddie Haefeli and Matt Kuzinski both showed a strong hold in the net. Many new and young players from last year have stepped up to help put together what was always the missing link of the team. With new coaching personnel behind the bench, coaches Taylor Berkowitz and Jeff Francisco led the team to a very promising season.
Meet the Coaches:
Coach Goodwin, Coach Dugan, Coach Zarra, Coach lobst, Coach Graham

Meet the Captains:
Frank Dugan, Mike Enright, and Craig Sutera

Meet the Seniors:

The 2005 Passaic Valley Varsity Wrestling team had an amazing year. With eight returning seniors, the season had potential. Led by captains Craig Sutera, Mike Enright, and Frank Dugan, the team became County, Conference and State Sectional champions. With only three losses, their season was an overall success. The Hornets finished second in District 13 and finished as one of the top four teams in the state.
This year's softball team will look to build on last year's solid season, looking for its four returning seniors to lead the way. The team will look for contributions from its seven returning letter winners, and will also rely heavily on the play of a group of solid sophomore talent. All of the girls have gone to great lengths to prepare for the upcoming season during the summer and fall. The hard work and dedication of the team makes the future of this upcoming season look bright.
Top Row: Coach John Mazzo, Matt Coral, John Urchak, Rob Adams, Kevin Dilts, Jay Rattino, Nick Montemurro, Sean Williams, Jason DeStefano, Adam Christopher, Assistant Coach Vic Mesce. Middle Row: Tom Coyle, Mike Corrado, Jimmy Camb, Damian Diorio, Chris Stacy, Devon Chichele, Jesse Santo, Mike Criscione, Ray Puluse, Jon Coral. Front Row: Gerard Russomanno, Joe Emmolo, Joe Cali.
With many essential players, especially all the senior captains, returning to the baseball diamond in 2005, the Hornets are looking at a turnaround year. Even though the season began in April, the Hornets' quest for the gold commenced through the winter season straight up to the team's Spring Training in Florida. Offensively and defensively, the Hornets continually strive for nothing less than perfection. The players' shared attributes of dedication, will and aspiration unites the men into something more than teammates, but brothers. This season, with great unity and pride, the team will attempt to achieve the one thing that all baseball players desire—glory.
Meet the Team:

Meet the Senior: Paul Galorenzo

Meet the Captains: Chuck Richmond, Paul Galorenzo, Jason Krulan
The PV Hornets Volleyball team hopes to have another great season. Captains Paul Galorenzo, Chuck Richmond and Jason Krulan, along with new head coach Jim Camb, are set on leading this year's young team to the State Tournament. Together with the new varsity captains, Jason Najem, Kenny Aguilar and Mike Hrehovcik are going to lead the Hornets to victory.
Meet the 2005 Outdoor Track Team

Meet the Seniors: From l-r Nader Merhi, Jonathan Gesualdi, Joseph Giardina, Stanley Valvis, Monika Gutekunst, Mark Harland, Victor Moschetta, Matthew Timmerman, and Brian Leguia

Meet the Coaches: Coach Daniw and Coach Johnson
Meet the 2005 Boys' Tennis Team

Meet the Captains: Mojtaba Hussaini, David Hoyos and Joseph Fitzgerald

Meet the Seniors: Javier Rivera, Mojtaba Hussaini, Thomas Spadafora, Fernando Lopez, Joseph Fitzgerald, David Hoyos

Meet the Seniors: Victor Tafro, Vincent Innocent, Anthony Picarelli, Jeffrey Van Orden, Anthony Filiaci, Emanuel Montanez, Tony Capone, Gennaro Russo, Pete Carfi

Meet the Coach: Frank Ariola
Underclassmen

Where do we fit in?
Class of 2008

Officers: Sushanth Bhaskarabhatla - Vice President, Joseph Wessel - President, Richard Dellanno - Treasurer, Kyle Larson - Secretary, Rebecca Dubowchik - Historian

Advisors: Ms. Rosalinda Mulcahy and Ms. Sandra Laky

FRESHMEN
Class of 2007

Officers: Tom Coyle-President, Christie Porter-Vice President, Kelly Kober-Treasurer, Allie Cosgrave-Secretary, Tom Smith-Historian

Advisors: Ms. Jackie Camb and Ms. Kristen Casale
Officer: Brian Kerman - Vice President, Florina Nelaj - Treasurer, Jesse Bradell - President, Ali Larson - Historian, Sam Shearn - Secretary

Advisor: Ms. Schatel
Story Short ...
Dear Class of 2005,

For the past four years, it has been our honor serving you as your class advisors. We have watched each of you grow as individuals and as a class. Although this is the end of your high school career, it is the beginning of new and exciting endeavors. It is our hope that you will not only take what you have learned in classes and from books, but also the lessons learned from each other. May each of you continue to reach for your goals no matter how high or complicated they may seem. Enjoy each step along the way. It is our hope for each of you that your lives are filled with happiness, success, and good health. May you always look back on your years at Passaic Valley with a smile. Remember the great times, friends, and memories. We want to wish you all the best in your years to come.

Best Wishes,
Sal Sileo
Eileen Sullivan
Class Officers

Vice-President

Ruben N. Henriquez
"Rube"
Ambition: To never settle. Memories: Thanks for the great times, the long talks, the lessons learned, the hard laughs, the feelings shared, the help, the fun. Secret Ambition: To tour the world in a band. NHS

President

Joseph Fitzgerald
"Fitzgod, IAMKing, Master of PV" Ambition: Professional Instigator. Memories: CM-sHATEme-MHsearedME-WRSTLN4yrTORTUR-BigWELLY-CHERISH all the things I've said IF only I cud phee on MS Vs head-elf. Secret Ambition: Unemployed with a rich wife.

Secretary

Historian

Anthony Filiaci
"Fili, Fachi, Filly, Ant"
Ambition: Being happy at wherever I end up. Memories: Thanx 2 all my family n friends 4 everything esp AP JB MS GB RC MM JM Remember the face. Secret Ambition: To be on Sportscenter. NHS

Treasurer

Michael Robert Enright
"Enr Hoof Horse Merc"
Ambition: To become successful. Memories: Mom Dad Bill and Friends 143 Pirates and Hoofs-great times greatest people What would I do without my boys- Thank you. Secret Ambition: To never wrestle again. NHS

Jason Dean Rattino
"Rat"
Ambition: Accountant. Memories: JEMEJF NMAAMT "Courage isn't the absence of fear; it is the judgement that something else is more important than fear" Secret Ambition: I want to be the second mouse! NHS
Narzan Abedh

Desiree Acevedo
"Desi, The Hyper One"
Ambition: Model. Memories: 2 my gurlz we did it! TOM Iwouldofinvea doneit wo u!ToU!Th nevadget those who hated u always made my day! PV we outaher! Secret Ambition: To be someone great.

Robert John Adams
"Rob, Robbo, Bob, Bobbo, Bobby, Fish"
Ambition: To be a successful businessman. "Don't take life too seriously, you'll never get out alive." Memories: 2myBoys Gr8 Times.socertCrew,Mnclnshn.MD04/05 Na-Grbf4E AD-I wil always Luv u. PVBasebal05H2. Secret Ambition: To be paid to play in the NBPL.

Laila Agamie
"Lai, Layz, Leela"
Ambition: To become very successful in what I do. Memories: Truly great friends r hard 2 find,difficult 2 leave + impossible 2 forget.thnx 4 the memz.Much Luv + thnx Mom + Dad! Secret Ambition: To be taller than 5 ft.

Nicole Agnes
"Cole"
Ambition: To be successful or to be a star. Memories: Crazy Times/L2.C,JS,RD*K12in*Scan 2mm-BF4E-MD03*RobF4E*Lyss B4L32FF143*Gerard ILUSM-HSSF*MDW04 WX02-05 White Chief05. Secret Ambition: To self-scan with Lyss.

Graduating in 2005 is Mike Mangarelli whose favorite singer is Eminem like

Jack Calrabiano who has brown eyes like

Ruben Henriquez who is in the FBLA club like

Jessica Bianco who's cousins with

Tara Trent whose favorite team is the Nets like

Gary Bierach whose favorite actor is Adam Sandler like

Tommy Spadafora who had Mr. Porfido for World Cultures like

Ashley Krapels who goes to Jennifer Nails like

Aida K. Abuassab
Ambition: Fashion Designer.
Memories: First I want to thank Mom&Dad for everything. To all my friends I show my love especially Toni Love ya&remember our-mem's. Secret Ambition: Make-up Artist.
Rosanna Alberga
"Ro"
Ambition: Own a business.
Memories: 4yrsGX&soccerGreat Timz w/ LA SC AD FC CD AK Thnx 4 The Memz MOM DAD STEF ILU THX 4 everything! Secret Ambition: To find the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.

David Alexander

Deborah Aliotta
"Bora Bora, De"
Memories: Finally 4yrs. OverMomDed Frankie&MannyI LoVEYOUThankYou! Everything LCTCLFLMSBYDLUVGuys Cico&Col/AaKa Lisa&Deb DCS1234life!!

Danielle Allegra
"Dee, Danni"
Ambition: Become a psychiatrist.
Memories: ALLMyFriEnDSiLu TPjv-BFFThx4evrthin SMmilu MCmyevrthiLu111503 TP-MySister MomDadThxsomuch! Lu MDW jdmrBFFurmyal. Secret Ambition: To achieve all my dreams.

Marie Alzate
"Rina"
Ambition: To finally be happy and become a psychologist. Memories: TO! MoMiDaDa Thnx 4 alwyz bn der NCDKLCLMSKLFRG i Luv u Guys! Secret Ambition: To be in love & to be the first woman president.

Marisa Rose Amador
"Rissy, Maris, Missa"
Ambition: Elementary/Special Education.
Memories:3YRSDANCTMCAP GDDH05 FUN w/JSCMMCMHKR NVRSSTOPSINGIN LATNGTCNVOCw/KCLARH THX4BEINTHR MOM DAD BBB MYQB ILUASM IMU PV. Secret Ambition: To live in a musical. NHS

John Urchak
who went to
the same
preschool as
Drew Davatelis
whose favorite actor is Johnny Depp like

Daniella Paventa
who lives in Totowa like

Joey Emmolo
who is in the National Honor Society like

Beata Kulikowski
who had Dr. Clinton freshman year like

Nick Montemurro
who plays hockey with

Megan Heese
who is an ex-exercise member like

Jimmy Romano
who lives on the same street as
Louis Joseph Amendola
"Louie, Lucifer, Mr. Old Navy"
Ambition: To become a real estate agent with my idol Elsa Stonebridge. Memories: Thanks MomAndLindsay143 Thanks for 4 Great years!M3xStoneyou were always there! RIPDaddy,Grandmaand Alicia143
Secret Ambition: To own Dunkin Donuts with Stoner.

Melissa Rose Appio
"Appio, Apps"
Ambition: To become a successful doctor. Memories: 4Yrs Field Hockey Capt04 Great Times with DP CS DM KC CI CF KS JJ "MDW'04 & Applebees" To my family thanx for everything I Love You Mom Dad Joey & Toniann. Secret Ambition: To make someone smile everyday.
NHS

Gabriela E. Argueta
"Gabi-Girl, Fercie, Gab"
Ambition: Live life happy and in love - MM. Memories: Mom, thanks for Being You. Daddy I Luv u maris-ilu theOnly1WholsTruMario 2gether4ever is not long enough I Love u Babi.

Christine Bahar
Conformists

John Heinis
who drives a Cavalier like

Mike Spano
who goes to Express Cuts like

Cara Reposa
whose favorite band is Taking Back Sunday like

Tony Capone
who does PVTV with

Christin Fontanella who has beautiful blue eyes like

Pat Margherita who is a twin like

Claire Innocent who had the same freshman English teacher as

Jaime Laycano who plays soccer with

Kristina Lynn Baleyki
"Krissy, Kris"

Lamiaa Amraoui
"Mia"
Ambition: To become a successful fashion buyer in Manhattan. Memories: mom and dad 143! to my grls DM,KS,CT,CR,MM,MA thanx for being there 143 tru bellas 4lyfe,CBB's xOx un4gettable memz! Secret Ambition: To find true love and live life to the fullest with no regrets.
Class of 2005

Jonathan Balvin
"Johnny B."
Ambition: We ride together we die together Bad Boys 4 life. Memories: U Can C me chillen w/ma boyz n ma wifey Jessica. I want 2 thank every 1 that was there 4 me.

Nichole Barrasso
"Barrasso, Barrass" 
Ambition: To exceed in All my goals and die without regrets. Memories: 2 My family-THANK u-N-I LUV U 2 all my friends along the way-THANKS 4 the memories-n-makin my time in PV unforgetable Secret Ambition: To travel around the world in a submarine. NHS

Alexandra Bartlom
"Alex"
Ambition: Live a fulfilling life. Memories: In 117 characters I do not know where to begin Secret Ambition: Saying would defeat the purpose. NHS

Crista Bartolomeo
"Bart"
Ambition: To sing my heart out! Memories: Highschool has been great Ill neva 4get all the memories I love all my girls sick crazy times. Secret Ambition: To find a cure for cancer.

Ramonita Bencivenga

Justina M. Benzan
Ambition: To have a Ph.D in psychology. Memories: I will always cherish the memories I had with my friends and the band. I would like to thank my mom for all her support. Secret Ambition: To swim in the next Olympics. NHS

Marianna Rappa
who drives a
Volkswagen Bug like

Jackie Salomone
whose favorite tv show is "Friends" like

Kelly Harris who
has a Volks Wagen Jetta like

LJ Falone who is
cousins with

Marianna Rappa

Rachel Corthell
whose favorite actress is Julia Roberts like

Kevin Dillts who
is born in
March like

Garret
Hendry-Bodner
who likes "The Simpsons" like

Marissa Cannataro
whose middle name is Anne like
Didier Berrio
"Didi"
Ambition: To be a veterinarian and a soccer player. Memories: ESTO VA PARA MI MAMA Y MI PAPA GRACIAS POR TODO Y TAMBIEN PARA TODOS MIS AMIGOS ESPERO QUE LES VAYA BIEN VULBOS. Secret Ambition: Become a pilot.

Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Ambition: To be happy with what I do. Memories: PV has been a memorable experience, and now I look to the future; I wish good luck to: Class of 05, my pals- Jon, Park, Teeb. Secret Ambition: Then it won’t be a secret... NHS

Gary J. Bierach
"Garth, B-Rock"
Ambition: To be a Real Estate Developer/Investor. Memories: Good times w/ THE BOYS M.S., J.B., A.F., and A.P. Thanks Mom and Dad. Secret Ambition: To own a Fortune 500 Real Estate Company.

Jessica Lauren Bianco
"Jess, Bianco, Jessy, Je"
Ambition: College, Cosmetologist Memories: Good times w/ all my friends. Only passing thru: POPPY SS, PA, NYC, CJAB, CP, RB, MP, FU, ThAnKs DAD MOM 4 EVERYthiNg. #13 4YRS Secret ambition: To know and understand what a real friendship is...

Michelle Bosco
"Meesh, Shell, Jelly"
Ambition: To become a theater teacher Memories: Thaxn 2 DH, TG, LA, & BRmySILL FUN Times!! KEEP SMILING! Secret Ambition: To perform on a Broadway stage.

John Michael Bertoli
Ambition: Engineering Memories: ThAnX mOlM AnD dAd FoR eVeRy ThInG. gOoD tHmEs WiTh Af, alP, Ms, gB, Rc, mE, Bl, MeMs: BlOnW uP MeReDEs p-niTes. Secret Ambition: To get Fi! jacked.
George Bou-Daher
"Big-guy G1"
Ambition: To be a state trooper
Memories: ImProudToSayIHoldTheRecordOfDet&Susp.
ButItsTimeGo. I Had Fun Here NowItsMyBrothersTurn I Also Want To Say WeRide Together. Secret Ambition: To be the First Arab in the Delta Force.

Michele Brancaccio
"Mich"
Ambition: Manage my own store.
Memories: Swell times Thanks To My Mom And Family For Being There Hi To All My Friends Good Luck To Everyone Next Year.

Christopher Brandell

Manuel Brieva
"Manny"
Ambition: To become a Physical Therapist.
Memories: Whas Good PV. I had some great times here. I will never forget chilling with DT, JRB, MB, BS, DB, LS. Special shout out to Diana I luv u! Secret Ambition: To be a pro soccer player.

Blessing Briones
"Bless, Blessing"
Ambition: Nurse.
Memories: tHaNkS tO My MoNAd fOr aLtAys bEInG tHeRe 4 mE mY fRiEnDs JD EM EG MM D Y BR DD MP W iSh u aLL D bEsT N CLASS OF 2005. Secret Ambition: To be successful.

Ashley Burke
"Burke, Burkey"
Ambition: To be a trauma surgeon.
Memories: SuP2aLLmYgRLz. MyBFlSAtlR4MeLu. SB/LuBbEuRmYwOrlxlO JeSiLuMyInOnLySiS. MoMoTOMbls4BingThRIuWAMHL. GlcLaSSuf2005SyM4gDby. Secret Ambition: To have no regrets with my life.

Matt Dujets who likes the Devils like

George Bou-Daher who has brown eyes like

Sagar Shah who had Mrs. Portman freshman year with

Joe Giardina who drives a Kia like

Casey Dougherty whose middle name is Rose like

Marisa Amador who has a white car like

Courtney Mix who is the female version of

Jason Woolsey who bowls with
Joseph Anthony Cali
"Joey"

Christopher Caltavuturo
"Chris, Cal, Calta, Chris, Cal"

Crystal Heart Camacho
"Macho Camacho"
Ambition: I want to become a pediatrician. Memories: HS is over!! 4yrswentfast EU.ILOVU!BFPE Tony Freinds SD CT LA JB Luvya FC CD I will miss ya. Thank U dad! 3BYE PV Luv Crystal H. Secret Ambition: To cook in my own restaurant.

Ashley Marie Campo
"Campo, E"
Ambition: To be very successful in life. Memories: 2 My Family Thank You 4 everything I Love You 2 My Friends Many Memories I luv u Guys Dips Powder Puff '04 Grandma RIP. Secret Ambition: To be a Pro Basketball Player (WNBA) and become Mrs. Timberlake.

Fatima Canizales
"Atii"
Ambition: To become a lawyer. Memories: 2ALL MY TRUE FRIENDS THANX 4 ALL DA MEMORIES CASEY UR MY BESTFRIEND N SIS! JOEY, BABE I WILL NEVER FORGET YOU!! ILLMISSY Aall. Secret Ambition: To be a good mother, when I have kids.

Krissi Balevski whose favorite actress is Julia Roberts like

Jocelyn Russo who is cousins with

Rosanna Alberga who's 100% Italian like

Bryant Habrahamshon who plays soccer with

Samer Merza who came from Don Bosco Tech like

Jerry Romei who plays football with

Mike Criscione whose favorite tv show is "The Sopranos" like

Joe DiComo who transferred from another high school like
Class of 2005

Marissa Anne Cannataro
"Mariss, Missa"

Tony Capone
"T-Cap"

Donna Marie Card
"Hardhead"
Ambition: Love is an attempt to change a piece of the dream world into reality. Love begins with a smile, grows with a kiss, and ends with tears! Memories: LGCBDAMENA MeMz1-05 MoM DaD THANX 4 EVERYTHING 143 NaRZ ULL 4EVA Hold A SpEcaL PlAce In My HeArT CBME GREAT MEMZ.43. Secret Ambition: To move to NY and become a Model.

Michael Canova
Ambition: To be rich. Memories: All the good times with my friends Pete Zack Javi Fili Pac Bert and everyone else. Ill never forget the videos Fili.

Peter Carfi

Richie Greco who is in the PV Honor Society like

Paul Galorendo who is in a rock band with

Nick Magchiak who used to be in marching band with

Ed Ovadia, who is the wingman of

Kelly Szewczyk who lives in the same town as

who was Jay & Silent Bob for Halloween with

Crystal Camacho who is the captain of Gymnastics with

Amanda Michele Cerrato

Kristen Martens who is very flexible like
Seniors

Suzanne Cestone
"Sue, Sue Ellen, Suzie-O"
Ambition: To have a #1 song on the billboards. Memories: U Meet ppl who 4get u. U 4get ppl u meet. But sumtimes u meet those ppl u cant 4get. Those R ure. 4ends. ILUGUYZ MEMZIUM & D.
Secret Ambition: To exceed all expectations.

Kimberly Coke
"Kimmy, Coke"
Ambition: Preschool teacher. Memories: Thnx 2 my family 4always supporting me. Goodluck 2my LiL sis IlovU. Thnx 2 my Bestfriend & my1 & only true lovI will IlovU 4E Congrats CLSof05.

Marisa Comperatore
"Maris"

Megan Coral
Ambition: To become a Psychiatrist. Memories: MAP my twn sis BFCAPEGOATS. SBCHALKICKERMD bathmatSFpp CIBest2SB $11 JerkyChunker KSIDMhG THANKU JAC3MJBJSBC ICMCTBMP ILU.
Secret Ambition: To drive a field hockey ball so hard it breaks in half.

Rachel Corthell
NHS

Nicholas Costarelli
"Cos, Lil Snake"
Ambition: Lawyer. Memories: Thank You God. Has Been 4 Crazy years. All my crazy boyz I Love you Snake I love you I am so happy 2 be out of highschool. Secret Ambition: To live forever and never grow old.

Joe Fitz who has two younger sisters like

Mallory McPherson who listens to Yellow Card like

Anthony Filiaci who has the same exact car as

Christina Tremonte who goes to Minnie Nails like

Tricia Guarino whose favorite singer is Kelly Clarkson like

Anthony Picarelli who gols with

Melissa Appio who plays field hockey with

Jeff VanOrden who went to Echo Glenn preschool with
Katelyn Mary Costello
"Kate, Kitkat, Roxy"
Ambition: Social Worker.
Memories:
GoodTimesW/CCDLDMJ WW04
MDWTGW PTPoPsLost Boom
CK-DDBS APLBS FONT2many3mems
LUVuAll TY4Suport MomDadMike
GPGM LuvUTY! Secret Ambition:
To make the world smile and never
stop dreaming, and then Skydive.
NHS

Kristina Louise Cox
"K-Cox,Cox"
Ambition: Teacher. Memories:
SOCCER - 4 yrs My Friends i Luv
U's - LG-AC-CT-SD-
SC-RE-KB-CP- n Mny More-
Popsi - RIP-9.15.04 - iLu- BroZ
NeVr 4 geTu's - MOM DAD &
FAM iLu. Secret Ambition: To one
day be able to drive either a Silver
Mercedes Convertible or a Lotus
Elise.

Michael Criscione
Ambition: To become a successful
business owner. Memories: So
Many CrazyMemories Chillin With
My Friends And My Girl Iii Never
4Get You Guys Thnx 4Everythin
DA Un4getable mems.

Frank Cristofol
"Frank da Tank"
Ambition: To live life with no
regrets. Memories: So many Great
Memories these 4 past years. All my
friends, we had so many crazy
times. Never forget MDW. Secret
Ambition: To live life with no
regrets.

Hans Cuadros
Ambition: SK8er.
Secret Ambition: Writer.

Anna Maria D'Erritore
"Anna, The Little One"
Ambition: To live a long and happy
life. Memories: 2 KMDALPAG
Thnx 4 Always Bein There 4 Me U
Showed Me Da Tru Meanin of
Fndship 143 to Mom Dad N Raff
Thnx Ti Amo. Secret Ambition: To
make a difference.

Joanna Delorenzo
who's cousins with
Anthony Meletta, who went through
a drastic hair change like

Jay Rattino
who is a Mets
fan like

Mike Enright
who is a class
officer like

Danielle Paleroti
who has brown
eyes like

Craig Sutera
who was football captain
like

Kate Reilly
whose birthday is on
August 6th

Matt Timmerman
who lives on
the same street as
Jacklyn Daly

Andrew Davatelis
"The Alpha Male"
Ambition: To take America by storm. Secret Ambition: To End The "Corn Tooth Legacy!"

Alex DeFabrizio
"ALo, DeFabreez, DeFab, Alessia"
Ambition: Work for the FBI.
Memories: To the Guys Dubbs Tomo Polly Greco Woadie Tcap Bigreoo Roos Heres one For the Good Times.

Ricky DeFeo

Xyra Jay Daly
"Xy, X"
Ambition: To become a Psychologist. Memories: TO ALL MY FAMILY TEACHERS AND FRIENDS THANK YOU FOR MAKING MY FOUR YEARS IN HIGHSCHOOL A HAPPY EXPERIENCE THAT I WILL NEVER FORGET. Secret Ambition: To become an Olympian.

Stephanie Marie DeJesus
"Steff, Stefania"
Ambition: To become a school psychologist. Memories: Thx2 mygrlz, I love DipsBFFetu've always been there 4me. much love 2dmldjic1CFCTKavsvkchevery1 else.MUAH!Loveyamom,dad, nil bro.Secret Ambition: To be successful.

Jay DeStefano who plays baseball with
Rob Adams who plays Halo II like

Alex DeFabrijio who plays soccer with
Tom Mancini who dressed up as the Blue Man Group with

Chris Brandell who had biology freshman year with
Crista Bartolomeo who is a singer like

Deborah Aliotta who's cousins with
Sue Cestone who has curly hair like
Class of 2005

Zackarie DeLaPaz

Andrew Del Conte
"Andy"
Memories: Good times: VL RS SS LZ CJ Come on let me hold you always kiss you all night always VAL<3. Secret Ambition: To get out of Jersey.

Joanna Marie De Lorenzo
Ambition: To become a nurse.
Memories: These four years have been great. Thanks to my family, friends, and teachers for everything. Good luck class of 2005! NHS

John Matthew Delpiu
Ambition: Be a cop. Memories: HUMMM... THESE FOUR YEARS AT PV WERE PRETTY COOL. I THANK THE TEACHERS WHO HELPED ME. I LOVE YOU MRS SCHATEL THANKS PA.

Nicholas Demaria

Alyssa DeMauro
"Alyss, Lyss"
Ambition: To become a teacher.
Memories: Best times w/ JS, RD, GR, SK, L2C-BF4E-Cole-my other half 32FF, S4L, Reb - iLuxox MomDadless-thanxeverything. WXXV05. Secret Ambition: To self scan with Nicole.

Tina Ruggiero who went to CCD with

Mike Polifonte who has curly hair like

Danielle Massaro who enjoyed coloring as a child like

Alaina DeSalvo who likes 'Family Guy' like

Marianna Maggi who went to Children's Garden with

Alli DiDominico who runs track with

Blessing Briones who has brown eyes like

Paul Lipovchenko who is in the band with
Seniors

Diana Nicole Depsee
"Dips, D. Di"
Ambition: To become a lawyer.
Memories: Thx2AllMyFriends
2myFamily MomDadMikeJon
Thx4beingThere Iloveyouus
FBL.Aco/PRES
CampoPowderPuff03-04 Seniors'05
We Made It. Secret Ambition: To travel around the world.

Alaina DeSalvo
"Skamingus"
Ambition: To create. Memories:
Good times with Ju MH MP SM
AB MM PG RL band, Carpe,
fencing, ASOB at BAC, "the
game", Thanks to family and
friends. Secret Ambition: To own
Boardwalk.

Jason James DeStefano
"Jay, Jay-D, Dirrrty Dan, TOF"
Ambition: Work in law enforcement. Memories: Thank you
GOD Finally over ABKTDE DA
B4L PARTY BUS2004 MEMBA 4E
2MY FRIENDS NFAMILY
THANKS4 EVERYTHING ILUSM
MTFYSCE. Secret Ambition: Be a
billionaire and successful politician.

Pedro Diaz

Amanda Di Dio
Ambition: To be on broadway.
Memories: What we call the
beginning is often the end. And to
make an end is to make a
beginning. The end is where we
start from. Secret Ambition: To be
on the scuba squad.

Alison Marie DiDomenico
"Allie"
Ambition: To be an olympic gold
medalist for track. Memories:
Bangin times w/my girls
CYAKXR MM JBRA SC LA
Thanks mom&dad iloveyou! S I
will Always Love You! Secret
Ambition: To get married to my
"special someone" at age 24!

Brian Leguia who liked
riding bikes as a child like

Fatima Canizales whose
favorite tv show is 'One
Tree Hill' like

Ashley Campo whose
favorite band is Linkin
Park like

Rich Rosario who likes
the Nets like

Feddie Schettini who
gets her nails done at
Mini Nails like

Javier Rivera who has
the same last
name as

Kristen Rivera has lived
in both Totowa and
West Paterson like
Eric John DiGuglielmo
"Enrico, Rico, DiGug, E.Rock"
Ambition: To become a music producer. Memories: True friends always stick together, true love never dies. I learned this these past 4 years. I will miss you all, and will never forget what a rollercoaster ride it has been. Secret Ambition: To sing heavy metal with a mouth full of cereal.

Joseph Domicolo
"Joey, Joe, Pepes"
Ambition: Airforce/Firefighter. Memories: GoodTimes w/ CCDAAKCAJ@PFRMURMADYOCuturHAIR_DITYDiTurkyStoc HAPPYMeat? MOM! F58TTUNAtm AlwazRite Mhr! Secret Ambition: Make Katelyn smart.

Chris Dooney
"Doon, Doon Dog, Ooney"
Ambition: To achieve greatness and success in all forms. Memories: Bangin snr year to all mhu boys: JLMMNCFCFDMMSKWiMPPRILFRRKDUMYDOG: CDUL: CG MADLOVENSHIZZLE:MEM MELON FIGHT crzshoredPO! Secret Ambition: To rise above all expectations to superior power.

Casey Rose Dougherty

Kevin Dilts

Frank Dugan

Meredith Mc Neill who plays three sports like

Sean Williams who lives 1/2 in Totowa and 1/2 in Little Falls like

Donna Mossiehi who had Mr. Salierno freshman year like

Monika Gurekunst who is born in February like

Stacy Furrinelli who was Class Clown in 6th grade like

Eric DiGuglielmo who enjoyed riding bikes as a child like

Jenna Janest who's favorite movie is 'The Notebook' like
Matthew V. Dujets
"Lumberjack"
Ambition: Chop some wood, make some money. Memories: MELOSS YOUR MY BEST FRIEND TO ALL MY FRIENDS MY LIFE CHANGES ALL THE TIME THANKS FOR StickInBY OH Megan UR THE BEST! Secret Ambition: To Find my blue OX.

Rebecca Emilio
"Becca, Sweet Pea, Romons, Reebok"
Ambition: Dental Hygienist.
Memories: Thank you 2 da fam. Ius bryce iluam babe. 12 12 03 always. Good times NS K1 ND BB DC Sh03n 4th of July. xo xo. Secret Ambition: To own my own restaurant.

Joseph Dean Emmolo
Ambition: Graduate college and start a successful career. Memories: Fitz JRat Monte Amato Merc HS was hot betr tyms to come Fatima nevr forget you always remeber four yrs of Italian class. NHS

Megan Eland
"Spyro, Meggio, and E" xx This is xx me xxRebellingxx Secret Ambition: To pay Stan back for my slurpees.

Louis John Falone
"L.J."
Ambition: Computer Networker.
Memories: To my true friends who were always there for me. mems to last my life. MD04/05. Thanks for evrything mom dad Chelsea ILU. Secret Ambition: To do it all again.

Elaina Farinhas

Stephanie DeJesus
whose middle name is Marie like

Jerry Russo who is 100% Italian like

Alyssa DeMauro
who drives a black car like

Kristen Zachares
whose favorite baseball team is the Yankees like

John Bertoli whose favorite singer is Lil’ Jon like

Rebecca Emilio who enjoyed playing with Barbies as a child like
Benjamin Fazio
"Benny"
Ambition: Fireman. Memories: Sauter thanx ur thebest Shrek. Rubino I will missu MrsWolak URGreat wasajSBF willMiss Being waterboy 4 Football Mom DaD Matt I Love U. Secret Ambition: To always make people smile.

Kelly Filippidis
"Kaye, Missy, Skatovla"
Ambition: To be a teacher and inspiration to those around me. Memories: I just wana thank all my girls n guys for alwyz bein there 4 me! GI, 2 da class of 05! Mad Luv 2 ZF tk VP CB DL mL Llu! Secret Ambition: To witness the worst, but still have the strength to keep on going.

Stacey Marie Firrincili
"Staccon, Stac"
Ambition: Nursing. Memories: always ReM all the Good x's KHLMDMDSRJCDKBKGuys2 iLuv U's MOM Tnx 4 bein ther iLUVU U too Shay DAD i miss u Wnways. Secret Ambition: To not take people close to your heart for granted.

Christin Dannielle Fontanella
"Font, Juicy"
Ambition: To be successful in what I do. Memories: 2 my Fam ILLUVU 2 my Sis Kate ILLUVU Thnx 4 DA LAUGHS N FUN TIMES 2DKICSMID ILLUVU THNX 4 DA MEMZ CS WHITENOVHD AND 3 YRS WXV CONgrats CiS OF 05. Secret Ambition: To fulfill the impossible dream.

Lisa Marie Gaghan
"Lise, Lee"

Jessica Maria Galarza
"Jelly, Jess, Muneca"
Ambition: To become a lawyer & wipe the floor w/ competition. Memories: People serch ther hole lives 4 that 1tru friend..I found 4. * Party it up!The fun has jus begun!Herel come world U ready. Secret Ambition: To show P.V. Girls how real singen is done.

Alyssa Rillo whose parent graduated from PV like Donny McGee who is cousins with

Vicky Stonebridge who had her Sweet 16 party with Susan Tiscia who is very quiet like

Danielle Sittel who has 7th period lunch like Thomas Reynolds who isn't from Totowa like
Seniors

George W. Galbraith Jr.
"GG"
Ambition: Plumber. Memories: 4 Good years at PV McTech w/CJ PK Plumbing cellphone call May04 wash trip, BBNK. Good times in MrD CL 711 w/SM snowstorms. Secret Ambition: To stay happy, healthy, and win the lottery!

Paul Galorenzo
Memories: Only the beginning. Thanks to everyone who’s helped me along the way.

Jonathan Gesualdi
"Jon"
Ambition: To get a Doctorate in Engineering. Memories: Thanks to all my friends, great times. Track, breakers, AP classes w/ wink wink, karate, my crazy clubs, poker, Friday nights! DDR. Secret Ambition: Be an athlete! Yeah!!! NHS

Candeece Gallo
"Deece, Can"
Ambition: To become a doctor. Memories: Bffl campo Kissnicker skittles. Thank you mom and family for everything & love you Always grandma RIP to all Lost Angels. Secret Ambition: To see the stars from the moon.

Joseph Giardina
"Joe, Poncho Pete, Captain"
Ambition: Medicine. Memories: Seaside, CCC - MATT'S HOUSE- "GARBAGE-MEN" DDF/CC. Too Many to list, more to come. much love/luck to the few who are worthy. Secret Ambition: To be universally addressed as "Master." NHS

Rob Gomez
"Gomez"
Ambition: To have a secret Ambition. Memories: WHERE TO START SO MANY FUNNY MEMORIES THAT I WONT EVEN ATTEMPT TO LIST THEM NOW IM OFF THE BIGGER AND BETTER CYA. Secret Ambition: To have an ambition.

Kate Costello
who likes Yellow Card like

Julian Rodriguez
who had Mrs. Mulcahy freshman year like

Tiffany Pugio
who likes the Yankees like

Laila Agamie
who likes the Giants like

Danielle Mignone who has brown eyes like

Monica Porczyk
whose favorite actor is Johnny Depp like
Stephanie Gondola
"Steph"
Ambition: To help people become sane. Memories: 2 MyBFKateThanks4Everything MoMDAD cTeiLuvU KMsayTheWayUrHsISOnlyA Smallpart couldn'tDolW/outUiuLUVuBF4L LiveUrLife+GP. Secret Ambition: See the unseen.

Richard A. Greco
"Richie, Rich"
Ambition: Pharmacy. Memories: It's been a great 4 years. Good Times Wills Vin TCap Tomo Woodie Alo Russo Polly Shelly Thanks 2 my family 4 everythin.

Patricia Guarino
"Tricia, Trish, Cakes"

Emiko Y. Guima
"Emi"
Ambition: Architect and Interior Designer. Memories: Thanks to my parents and to my friends JB BB BK KF JD BR DA wish you and class of 2005 the best. Secret Ambition: Dance

Monika L. Gutekunst
Memories: Good Luck to the class of 2005. 2 Allie& Chris thanx4 all the goodtimes. Thnx 4 all the memoriesJames, I Love You. Secret Ambition: To walk on the moon.

Jennifer Gutierrez
"Jenny"
Ambition: To be successful in lyfe. Memories: This was a great year thanks for all my friends for being there for me much love to all of you 2005 baby Secret Ambition: To be happy.

Sarah Rahman
who enjoyed coloring as a child like

Emiko Guima who lives in Totowa like

Jessica Galayza
who goes to Passaic Valley with...

Lindsay Plesniarski whose favorite actress is Julia Roberts like

Megan Coral who is in the Key Club with

Blanca Ramos who likes Nip Tuck like
Bryant Habrahamshon
"aka Nano, aka 'B'"
Ambition: Become successful.
Memories: Thnx family and friends 4 da support hope all goes wel 4 my boys Johny, BMani, Pareja, DeFeo and 2 da PV Soccer Team good luck. Secret Ambition: Become a professional soccer player.

Genevieve M. Hale
"Gen, Hopper"
Ambition: College. Memories: Good times KNJSVJ 4yr VBall RJAMA Gnite 4yr SBall FLJSjr Cot SVLJDTM Summer04 KNSj TGLkJystr P8nj VL2many 2say KSnvr 4gt SMR04. Secret Ambition: To see the world. NHS

Antoinette Hamwi
"TanTon, ToNi"
Ambition: To be a successful in my field and get rich if it's possible.
Memories: THANKs 4 GOD, CARE, PARENT'S Love AND MY AUNTS FAMILY SUPPORT. LIFE is ALL ABOUT chances. TAKE IT, LOVE IT AND ENJOY It. Secret Ambition: To have a perfect family.

Mark L. Harland
"Carlson, the Bear, Mak"
Ambition: Animal Sciences.
Memories: Time spent w/ PG, AD, SM, RL, MM, RH you guys rock. Pool, Carpe, bowling, J&SB. To friends and family, thank you all. Secret Ambition: To bowl the perfect game. NHS

Kelly Ann Harris
"Kell, Shmelly, Kelic"
Ambition: To become a success.
Memories: CLASSof05 BecTX5*whiteX BaBY-IIYG2the CRLS&GUYS UN4GBL_MEMS*MY Fam Thanx evrythiN K2 16YRS&MORE Stay*Tru*NA2of a KIND. Secret Ambition: To live in the biggest mansion on a cliff in Hawaii.

James Hasan

Lukman Ali Hassan
"Luke"
Ambition: To be a physician.
Memories: shoutout to all. My boyzWCMTMHMDWSKPK ThansMOM &DAD and everybody else who was there for me all the time. Secret Ambition: To be a Billionaire.

Daniel Haycook
"Dan"
Ambition: To follow my dreams and become a successful actor.
Memories: DV n MB Thans 4 everything funtimes at RCP in 02 with JD NT n MB Time 2 say gbye class of 05 never 4get the memories.
Megan Kelly Heese
"Meg. Heese"
Ambition: To be a elementary school teacher
Memories: It's been a great 4 yrs. Thnx to all my friends, especially KR JS CM MA MC...alls I have to say is, "We haven't hung out in like forever!" Secret Ambition: To be a mop in the Disney World Parade.

John Heinis
Memories: PV wrestling 4 4 yrs wow Besides that I just want to thank my friends and family for being there when I needed them.
Secret Ambition: To be internationally known as the Latino Heat. NHS

Garrett Hendry-Bodnar
"Randob, Bodnar"
Ambition: To create funny commercials and make people laugh.
Memories: Good friends we had, good friends we lost along the way RIP Alicia Scott.

Jaime Hernandez
"Jaime, Ham, Cuban"
Ambition: Obviously to become successful in life, and live life to the fullest.
Memories: Sweet goodtimes with the greatest friends KHAMHMMDMMFIPJJPPKOB MFKSMMDDEEKDWERIPRMNKF KPKHRHDDBAndeveryonemelse Iforgotitillmissall. Secret Ambition: To own a pinata factory.

David Hoyos
Ambition: To become a successful investment banker.
Memories: Gracias Papi Mami y hermanas por todo el apoyo q' me han dado y por guarme diariamente. Los quiero a todos. Secret Ambition: To make a foundation in Columbia to help the poor. NHS

Sarah Ann Hrhowcik
Ambition: To work at the Baltimore Aquarium as a Marine Mammal Trainer.
Memories: Family-Thanks For Everything You Guys Have Done! Wouldn't Be Here Without You. Friends- I've Had A Blast. Thanks For All The Great Memories.
Secret Ambition: To one day be as amazing as my mom.

Claire Innocent
"Claire Bear, Bear"
Ambition: Graduate college, lawyer/business.
Memories: Great Times w/my girls: CP*K*S*DP*JJ*DM* KC**MC**KS**MA* YOUR COOL!! LOVE YOU ALL! To mom dad claud Denise vin & shawn*ul Secret Ambition: To be great at everything.

Vincent Innocent
"Vinnie, Vin,Vince,Vinocent,Big Red"
Ambition: Own a Pizzeria.
Memories: I wanna Thank my family and my friends RUS SOR ICH DUBBS ALOTOMOWOADIE POLLY TCAIP TOMOS HOUSEBER ATER AT CANJOIN URT HRESOME GOLF 05. Secret Ambition: To become president of Panama.
Kastriot Istrefi
"Kaz"
Ambition: To live life with no regrets. Memories: Thnx to all my friends Gr8 times JC NM MS lotta fun PV Hockey#14 Good Luck Evry1 Get it done & Live it up. Secret Ambition: To be in the FDNY.

Jenna Marie Janeski
"Jen, BoBo"
Ambition: To go into the medical field. Memories: 2Mah Fam143HoNDA 2Many Mems-DMKSCICFJJ DuffDays OHOAXIN HANC9804JDCK.wut up?-Good Niteryders04 pceGil. Secret Ambition: To learn how to hop a fence. NHS

Lina Jiminez

Kimberly D. Katz
"B.P., Gringita, Bubu"
Ambition: 2 have mah dreams come tru. even tho one already has "Roy". Memories: Mom,Dad,Jen,Chris thnklevething Ilu all 2man love Roy thnx4always bn der4me ilu KC,FC SL4Besos good Luck 2every1else. Secret Ambition: "What doesn’t kill you in life only makes you stronger."

Paul Kayal

Rebecca Kay

Christopher P Jacob
"Chris, CJ"

Sean Micheal Kenny
"Bob, Sean Bob, Sid"
Ambition: Be a cop on S.W.A.T or F.B.I. Memories: NA BFFL DooN like bros 2myboys -JUMPMMJLBWFDF CNCMM Rick boys thru the cold!!! MD03-we lost everything! LYSSA-ONE DAY.. Secret Ambition: Marry a beautiful lady and be rich.
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Alisa Kostenko
"Kozya"
Ambition: To have a happy life.
Memories: PV is interesting I met some really cool ppl though Dunja are cool as heck Lina I love ya Ill miss ya all Have fun!!!
NHS

William Edward Kraszewski
Ambition: Professional Baseball Player
Memories: I HOPE I KEEP IN TOUCH WIT ALL MY BOYS THATS ALL I WANT...

Beata Kulikowski
"B"
Ambition: Neonatal Nurse
Memories: High School has been an incredible chapter in me life because of my family,friends, and teachers. Thank U and I Luv u.
NHS

Artemis Deenna Lambrinou
"Dee, Artemis"
Ambition: To find true love.
Memories: We r finally out! Thanx 2 my Frenz 4 all da memz! ME,KP,AP,RM, n my mom.U guys r da best. remember ill always Love U.

Jaime Lazcano
"Jimmy, James, g"
Ambition: To be very successful in life.
Memories: These 4yrs have been gr8 I just want 2 say thanx 2 my friends and family
SO: VM,NM,JH,AD,RS,CB,VL,JV&GH.
Thanx4 being there.

Ashley Lynn Krapels
"Ash, Krapes"
Ambition: Be successful.
Memories: 4 years filled w/memories To all my TRUE friends thnx for good Times Never get the mems Thnx mom+dad 4 everything 05. Secret ambition: Save a David Beckham penalty shot.

Chris Laureano
"Luch, King Lorentano, (Tickle?)"
Ambition: Being successful in every way possible.
Memories: All my Football years my friends: DwvolpeNagYamanda PInskankles My Princess's ?Tickles-33- good luck /Illmis u MEHR! Secret ambition: To see the sunrise on the beach.

Brian E. Leguia
"Leguia"
Ambition: Lawyer
Memories: These were the best 4 years ever. Soccer was awesome, I'm gonna miss you all. Word to all my friends, keep on keeing on! Secret ambition: Lead singer in a punk band.
Christopher Leopardi
"Chris"
Ambition: Computer Programmer.
Memories: 4 years of memories I will never forget... CP PM LR AI CJ PK JH RR AP WF MO MP. Secret Ambition: Rich and Famous.

Valerie Ann Ligieri
"Val, Roo"
Ambition: To be successful in whatever I pursue in life.
Memories: IV grown as a person durm yrz@PV-2mny memz*iLy grLz-GhQjibvTgLd*my boyz=aDjLr5*2my fmLy-TY 4evrythn1*Andy<3*

Marissa Lijoi
"Riss, Rissa, Jeter"
Ambition: To become a chef.
Memories: To My FAMILY you ARE MOST IMPORTANT ILU TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND EVERYONE I KNOW I WISH U LUCK IN THE FUTURE GBJF. Secret Ambition: Live life to the fullest.

Wilder Linares

Ryan James Lichtenberg
Ambition: To own my own business. Memories: Cruisin Friday nights w/CP Never forget great times hanging with MH SM PG MM and MB. Secret Ambition: To own a monkey.

Paul Lipovchenko
Ambition: To successfully work for myself. Memories: bleh? fPlaGgL Gig Thanks to my family and friends "Live for today and Not tomorrow"-Ozz Keep it fresh. Secret Ambition: To pilot an Apache helicopter.

Jonathan Lira
"LIL John"
Ambition: To Becoem Rich and Powerful. Memories: To all The CRAZY memories WIT myBOYSMMJRUJCMENC FSFDRSKBWMM MEM DAY0405DAlAgoon SNOW IN also I AM always RighT. Secret Ambition: Take over the world.

Kiira Llamoca
Ambition: To live in happiness. Memories: 4yrs soccer memz 4E iLuVuGr lz RKY LOL Z iLuVu MaMi, FrNd$ 4E 2 my GrLs ARJYMCDBKD AnD mY bYzMDHKDNINCMKENTFE MoMDaDILU. Secret Ambition: To reach the stars.
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Fernando Martin Lopez
"Fern"
Ambition: To get a high paying job at a high position.

Nicholas John Magdziak
"Nick, Maz, Magalagaderia, Dad"
Ambition: Design roller coasters.
Memories: "There used to be a reason why we wrote the words across the sky. You and I will never die without a fight." Secret Ambition: To play with Omar Rodriguez-Lopez. NHS

Haseeb F. Mahmood
"Seeb, Teeb, Haaj, Fazal, Canadian"
Ambition: To practice medicine and be content with my life.
Memories: Shout outs to [BIGAPSVPFL]HI! Hope we still keep touch. Even though this is ending college is gonna be better. Secret Ambition: To do humanitarian work in other countries. NHS

Marianna Maggi
"Mar"
Ambition: To become a child psychologist.
Memories: I wanna thank my mother for always being there for me. I love u mom! To my friends thank you for being great. GL to CO 2005. Secret Ambition: To find out what makes people tick.

LaSette Maldonado
"Lizzi"
Ambition: To become a lawyer.
Memories: Wuz good Jennstefkris Fulanit as 4lyf 2my famMoMDaD MeliKelly CBV Thankyou 2my Boo Joe I Luv U 1 Im out PV

Thomas Mancini
"Tomo"
Ambition: To become a Computer Engineer.
Memories: Soccer04 MiCaSa SWRGJWMPADJRVIKRDA everyone tony SEMI MbW04 CHOKEonTHIS ILU Mo62504 ILUMOmbad PaulMercy Kara Alyssa H2. Secret Ambition: To be a punk-rock star.

Mario Manganiello
"Ooch, Mar"
Memories: Lira's basement blizzard party never forget it. My bafi girl Gabi I love you always and forever 4/02/04 for ever JEFJLMM.
Michael Thomas Mangarelli
“Ming, Mang, Schming, Mongo, Schmingo”
Ambition: To own my own business and make lots of money. Memories: High school was sick! Mad Memz with My Boys-JLJU RDFCNCFDMEIRCDSDKBWMP Mem Day 02-05! Liras snowday! & da seaside lagoon. Secret Ambition: To live peacefully on a farm filled with ducks.

Patrick Margherita
“Francis Xavier Chudington III (AKA VITO)”
Ambition: To get married and have a litter. Memories: Thanks to my friends and family ski club, baseball, bowling were good times. M-Day, Ray, Alfred, Get some! Semi legit invidia. Secret Ambition: To be a Chinese Ping-Pong Prodigy.

Samantha Margherita
“Sam”
Ambition: Visual Arts. Memories: “Give me real don’t give me fake- give me strength reserve control-give me heart & give me soul” Love to VW CR AG PM Mom&Dad. Secret Ambition: To own a Music/Art Cafe. NHS

Xiomara Marin
“Z”
Ambition: To be the Best teacher in the WORLD. Memories: 4YEAR&soccer CAPT&Special Thanks 2ALL myFRIENDS4 helping me ALONG the WAY2many MEMOS mom dad chris thanx4The SUPPORT iLUVu. Secret Ambition: To be a judge on the Iron chef.

Lauren Ashley Marino
“Laur”

Jesus Marriaga
Ambition: Be a cop. Memories: This was a great year when we all had a good time. I want to thank my parents for loving me and taking care of me. Secret Ambition: Have lots of money.

Kristen Marie Martens
“Knee-Knee, K-Mart”
Ambition: Interior Designer Memories: Gymnastics 3yrs* AKLDM Luvusheiluymacrazy frndFAT&casCnDAY CONLAILA’s camera TOMS House10904 ILUTMDW04KALMMP CFT MyFAMILY ILUVU. Secret Ambition: Model. NHS

Ronald Martinez
“Ron, Ron Dog”
Ambition: To be as famous as Slayer. Memories: I have noone to thank but two bands that have kept me sane. slipknot and ICP. Screaming is real music. Metal is Life. Secret Ambition: To be the 10th member of Slipknot.
Danielle Massaro
"Dee, DanDee"

Donald John McGee
"BigD, DMigs, Donny"
Ambition: X-ray Technician. Memories: thanks to all my friends for all the memories you's are the best also thank you mom dad grandm aunt for all yerhelp.

Meredith Claire McNeill
"Mer, Mur"
Ambition: Social Worker. Memories: ToAll MyFriendsIWouldnt HaveMadeItW/O YouCYMY BEST FRIENDILUSoManyGreat MemoriesMomDadEriN ColinMysupport SystemThankYouUlluV. Secret Ambition: To learn how to fly a plane.

Mallory Patricia McPherson
"Mal"
Ambition: To become an attorney. Memories: To my friends- Thanks for the great times! BR-02 Mom,Dad,Mog-Thanks for everything, love you. Secret Ambition: To take the road less traveled and leave a path. NHS

Anthony Meletta

Rafaela Mendoza

Nader Sami Merhi
"Ned, 'Lebanese Lightning'"
Ambition: Own a business. Memories: ThankUGodForAllUr BlessingsDadMomRamsAma LuvUSoMuchAllMyBoysNdSoccer Team16-GWhoNasty?-IfyaIfFreshTa DeathThenImDeceased. Secret Ambition: To be more like my father.

Danielle Marie Mignone
"Migz"
Ambition: To surpass all challenges that come my way. Memories: to my grls- w/out u life wdn't b the same.wer complety out of control ilus.nvr 4gt the memz.McD thx 4 everything ilu. Secret Ambition: To become a well known model.
Eileen Mirasol
Ambition: Love is my ambition.
Memories: To my family and friends thank you for everything: lessons, talks, experiences. No regrets...just amazing memories.
Secret Ambition: To grow at least two more inches. NHS

Courtney Robin Mix
"Court, Baco"
Ambition: To be a successful entrepreneur. Memories:
GRCHF05 4yrGD Cheer4yrCapt05 <3uJoey6-15-03UrMyKing
BLXGRN!
MaMcMkKrlJsBfeHELLOBOB! T7T
MUAP THXFam<3
Mom&DadLoveU! Secret Ambition: To be Judy Garland's granddaughter. NHS

Stephen C. Molinari
"Steve"
Ambition: Design Buildings.
Memories: Ice Hockey, Ping Pong, Billiards, Shows and Halo2 with friends. Secret Ambition: Make the first fast food pizza restaurant. NHS

Emanuel Montanez
"Manny"
Ambition: To become successful and happy. Memories: My Friends CJP RR SM MH RJ JVM and others. JSA and Math League were tough and fun. Secret Ambition: To abolish double standards. NHS

Nicholas John Montemurro
"Nico Suave"
Ambition: To make sum fazools.
Memories: JE JR AA JF KD ME MS KI & all my friends it was great times & memz Thanx Mom Dad
Dani JS 4 bein there, PV
Hockey-best ever. Secret Ambition: To live like a rockstar. NHS

Elisa Richele Moore
"E, Wesses"

Victor Moschetta
"Vie, The Real Deal"
Ambition: To become an actor.
Memories: Thanks to my family and friends for everything. Remember '04. "I'm not a narcissist, I'm just the Real Deal." Secret Ambition: To unite and rule Africa.

Donna Mosslehi
"Dee"
Ambition: To be a fashion merchandiser in Manhattan.
Memories: Always remember and cherish the bangin memories and friends I've made I love my bellas! Thanx for everything! xoX CBB
Secret Ambition: To own BeBe & BeBe Sport in Willowbrook Mall.
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Chris Nagy
"Chris"
Ambition: Dentist. Memories: Thx2Fmly MarisOurLves nEtrnalFlmeNobdyCanPtOut ThFmlFlmEntrU2LveU4eNe ThmFlmDntThmFlmIsNvr Ihpe2spndMylFfeWu BABYILOVEYOU!

Allison Nolan
Ambition: To be successful. Memories: Thanks to my friends and family for making the past 4 years so special. Secret Ambition: To be a better person tomorrow than I am today. NHS

Jennifer Oquendo

Mark Orlando

Rickie L. Osbun II
Ambition: To become an FBI agent. Memories: Yo people this is your boy Rickie. I want to say wat up to my crew Mark, Will, Chris, George and everyone else. Class 2005 pce. Secret Ambition: To join the US Air Force and retire from it.

Ed Ovadia
"Yo, EPO" Ambition: Greatness. Memories: Yo looks as though this is it high school is finally done. Yo da memres be gone all we gots da future, remember that. Secret ambition: To change the world.

Christopher Palatucci
"Chris"
Ambition: To make a living as a computer freak. Memories: Good times with RL. So many awesome times with JV. Fun year great times with everyone. Live Strong. Secret Ambition: To become a detective.

Steven Salvatore Pallino Jr.
"Pallino, Stevie P"
Ambition: Become an FBI Agent or U.S. Marshal. Memories: WAT CAN ISAY IT WENT BY2 FAST JRICJTKDDC NEVR 4GET ALL DAGOOD TIMES ABYSSNSURFCUMBUMPP ITUPBABY THNX 4EVRTHIN MOMNDAD. Secret Ambition: To play alongside the great one.
Michael Palmer Jr.
"Palmer"
Ambition: To join the U.S. Marine Corps. Memories:
Imfinallyoutofschool
crazytimesthough
Seans03besthotelover
partinwitr1&evry1butalwaysswity
SJDEEMFVMBGL. Secret Ambition:
I don't think that far ahead.

Amanda Parisi
Ambition: To be an Interior Designer on TLC.

Daniella Marie Paventa
"Dee, Pavent"
Ambition: Elementary school teacher. Memories: TY Mom and Dad 4 the support! Thank U to my friends n family. I will never forget the good times. MMDW 04/PUNK'D WW 04'Aplebes-
MA.KC.CF.CLDM.KS.JJ. ILU
GRLS. Secret Ambition: To get out of life what I put into it.

Nicole Peluso
"Pelus, Nikki P."
Ambition: Social Worker/Psychologist. Memories:
We R finally SENIORS! Never
4get-Cheer, GSWChead95, FMN$4l.
Shouts2 my LOV Andy,
MoMnDad-
Thanx4EVERYTHING-Ant2.
lOVyouALL! Secret Ambition:
Live a good, wealthy, happy life!

Melissa Ann Paulhus
Ambition: Become a Lawyer. Memories: TIME FLEW BY!
LOOKING BACK, GOOD
OUTWEIGHS BAD!
MEG-TWIN!WHAT WLD I DO
W/O U?MATT-UR MY
BESTFRIEND!MOM,DAD THANX
LUV U. Secret Ambition: Live on a
comet. NHS

Debra Pena

Michael Pareja
"Pege, Mike, PJ, FIRE"
Ambition: To succeed in life. Memories: WussGoodToMyBoys,
Crazy4yrsCside,
MDAYWKND04NUTS,
SEANUMYBOY41, MADMEMZ
DAfemalesmunchu,
HollalJ,JU,MM,BW,RF,FD,MM,
GRMOM,DAD,LUVU, BeEasy1.
Secret Ambition: Top flight Security Guard.

Lamar Pelham
"Big Odom, LP"
Ambition: Basketball player. Memories: First I want to thank
God for GettinG me throuGh this
Second, I want to thank my
GrandA And my Mom Then my
Secret Ambition: To be the first
black President.
John Peterson
"J.P."
Ambition: Pro Football Player. Memories: I LIKE TO Thank my MoM and DaD also my girlfriend Christina For aLL THE HELP of GETTING through highschool. I LOVE YOU. Secret Ambition: Going to Japan.

Danielle Marie Plateroti
"Dani, Plats"
Ambition: To be a positive role model. [Elementary Ed.] Memories: Many Memes! VC/Get/Girlsho/YrbkEd! All Thnx/Hvrything/BeckasuberBFFE! MomDadVin-143 Hope IMadeuProud! InTheEnd Only Kindness Matters! Secret Ambition: To always forgive but never forget, learn from mistakes but never regret. NHS

Lindsay Plesniarski
"Lin, Linzzz, Linzinski, LindZ Pi!"
Ambition: A High School Teacher. Memories: My experience in PV has been the BEST! I've found great friends. UKWUR. Alisa BFF! Lotz of Luck! BIG thanks to my teachers! Secret Ambition: A High School Math Teacher who is admired and inspirational to her students. NHS

Monica Porucznik
"Mon, Mo, MoniCasa, MoMo, DoMo"
Ambition: Just to be happy w/e I'm doing/ whoever I'm w/t. Memories: 2all my BF thxs4making hs yrs special/fun-JOANNA EILEEN MAR RAF LIN AL VICKY MAL-rem7e best timz we had n WILL HAVE-GLI! Secret Ambition: To own a Kohf's, IHOP, and Ticketmaster 4 tha neverending supply of rock concert tickets. NHS

Anthony Picarelli
"Pic"
Ambition: To go to college and make a million dollars. Memories: "Winners never quit, quitters never win." Thanks to my friends: AF JB MS GB RC MM JM, my fordtaurus, Applebees,GardenSt. Secret Ambition: To be a politician. NHS

Laura Platvoet
"Lor, Voet, L-Sizzle, P.B."
Ambition: Elementary School Teacher. Memories: To All My Family Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4All Thx4All Thx4All MyFriendz Thnx4All Thx4Al...
Tiffany Ann Puzio
"Tiff, Tifferz, Tiffy"
Ambition: Elementary school teacher
Memories: DaMeJv ILU All Thx4Evrythin AllTheMemz DeeMyBestBuddy Thx4Evrythin ILU Ninjas MomDad MelBaba Thx4BeingDereiILUSM MdW04.

Sarah Rahman
"Rahtster"
Ambition: Contentment. Memories:
"The past cannot be changed, but the FUTURE is still in your power."
Remember that, fools. Secret Ambition: To BE Jack Bauer. NHS

Blanca Maria Ramos
Ambition: To live the greatest life I can. Memories: THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS FOR MAKING THESE LAST 4 YRS AWESOME.LOTS OF LUV TO MY FAMILY. P.S M.M 01 XOXOXO. Secret Ambition: To be a ROCKSTAR!

Marianna Rappa
"Mare, Mary"
Ambition: To be successful in everything I do. Memories: thanks MOM & DAD "The Family" 7 All My GIRLS! I LOVE YOU ALL! I'LL NEVER FORGET ALL OUR MEMORIES!

Katelyn Morgan Reilly
"Kate, Riles"

Cara Nicole Reposa
"Caralina, Repo" Ambition: Become a Nurse. Memories: Thanks to all my friends uno who u R!SM-my only friendKK-my sisterKS-4T4yr varsity soccer Mom-Dad-Ben lluv u! NHS

Thomas Reynolds
"TR, Tom"
Memories: Congratulations to all my friends, you know who you are.
Good luck in the future.

Lance Richardson
Alyssa Rillo
"Lyss, Cabro, Ritter, BaGu, Geeq" 
Ambition: Teacher. Memories: Thank you to my family & friends. Their never ending support! AC-BaGu - Peq, JD-Shrek, DW-12:00, VS-Cabro. DD, IT, ML, CL, CN, CT. BBFL. Secret Ambition: Get better with directions and stop finding Alexis Steakhouse.

Kristen Rivera

Julian Rodriguez
"Bajapanty" 
Ambition: Business. Memories: Shoutouts to my boys. PJ was really good with da VSOP ma other boy Johny in Manny N Mr. P aka Mikey N Ma Sexy buddy.

Cristel Roman
Ambition: To achieve my master's. Memories: It's finally over! Can't believe how fast it went. Best memories and greatest times with all my friends. L2C + JeeBF4L. ILU's. Secret Ambition: To pursue a career in singing.

Jerry Michael Romei
"Jer, Rer, Rerald, Rerry, Big Jer" 
Ambition: To be a coach. Memories: ReSpek! LOL Me Why is he green? JLM MDW04/05 4 of July at my Haunted House! My Boyz Thx4memz & makin HS Great ILU MOM & DAD. Secret Ambition: To be a professional power lifter in the Olympics.

Janae Rosario
"Egg Head" 
Ambition: Enter the Air Force & become a vet. Memories: SHT OUT TO KIMS this year. Wyz the best TiKIMA being therewhere Vry else wasn't! My Mom & oheRi wouldn't be here <3 u n God 4 Ever nal Wyz. Secret Ambition: To stop evil.

Javier Rivera
"Jav" 
Ambition: Have a successful life after high school. Memories: PV WAS GREAT IT WAS THE BEST EXPERIENCE. Secret Ambition: To become a writer.

James Anthony Romano
"Romano" 
Ambition: To follow my father's foot steps. Memories: WuUp to my boys KDPJITJCDCEHPSMSRD manymems Bros til the end PV hockey05 my fam thanx4 everything mega I Luv U 4L Baby. Secret Ambition: To be my own person.
Seniors

Rich Rosario
Ambition: To become a state trooper. Memories: I just wanted to say bye and goodluck to every1. And to all my friends, I love you all. Goodluck! Secret Ambition: To be a racecar driver.

Tina Maria Ruggiero
"T"
Ambition: To be successful. Memories: 2 MY FRIENDS LOTS OF MEMORIES ILU! MOM n DAD Thx 4 EVERYTHING! ANT n EM U R THE BEST! ILUA! MARIA ILU! WE MADE IT 05!

Gennaro Russo
"Don Russo, Roos, Fing Russo" Ambition: Financial Advisor Memories: Shindigs at Toms ALOPOLLY DUBBS VIN TCAP TOMO Greec Woadie U guys r all scaliyags Golf05 Can I join ur 3some. Secret Ambition: To become Pope Gennaro Russo IV.

Jocelyn Russo
"Joce" Ambition: To have a happy, healthy, & wealthy future. Memories: WeHadSomeBanginTimes! JD,DS,KH,AS,LM,DM, CB,KB,CD,JL,SK,FC,FD These4yearsweineansie! MOMDAD MELISS&KRISILOVEU. Secret Ambition: To continue the smile for the rest of my life.

Gerard Anthony Russomanno
"G-Rod, G"
Ambition: Graduate College. Memories: Crazy Times at parties wit my boys. MomDad LuvYa Bobbo And Alyssa BF4L Cole-Luv You AlwaysPV Baseball 04-05killinItRight. Secret Ambition: To play pro baseball.

Daniel Sachser
"Saxer"

Jaclyn Anne Salomone
"Jackie, Jack"
Ambition: Physical Therapist. Memories: GSPrez05 HELLO BOB! B&N McBh MCMACMKRMH ILuvU CauT w/MCMAN&NG TJ-CYHI?!AKS Mom Dad Laur Kate Thnx4Evrythng TimmyILU WasupGinaWasupILUSM. Secret Ambition: To play the piano. NHS

Geovanni Santiago
Blonberg Santos

"Blom"

Ambition: Become a soldier.

Memories: The two years here at PV have been great. I've made a lot of friends such as D.B.S and M.B. I will miss my friends&ouruntimes.

Secret Ambition: Become a professional soccer player.

Jenna Ann Scalzitti

"Jez, Jen"

Ambition: To pursue my artistic talent in graphic design. Memories: Its amaz'n how fast my yrs at PV went. Thnx 2 my friends that made HS memorable! Mom&Dad*IILU, thanx4evrythn. AdNa-BF. Secret Ambition: To live life everyday as if it were my last.

Kathryn M. Scheck

"Katie, Schecky, Slice, Katester, KT"

Ambition: Be a Cop / Go into Advertising.

Memories: Good Times Good Times-JJDMR6CCGFDDB, 9C804JDK.CYoOn The Court DMKSCAPTS04. WhosMyFry BFF.NiteRyders. Thnx MomJayennLuvYas. PcePV. Secret Ambition: To find the cafe cookie recipe.

Candice Lynn Schuck

"Candi"


Ryan Sessoms

"Sessoms"

Ambition: Go to the moon.

Memories: I would like to say thanks to everyone that help me through school and in life most of all my mom and to all my friends. Secret Ambition: To be a crime scene investigator.

James Joseph Saoud

"Jimmy Douse, Diego"

Ambition: To own my own business and boss everyone around.

Memories: Passaic Valley has been a great experience, both good & bad. I can't wait to put it in my past & 4git! Luv ya ma & dad. Secret Ambition: To possess super powers and protect the world from evil.

NHS

Kimberly Schaefer

"Kim"

Ambition: To become successful in life. Memories: Nae always remember AFCP with Mike n Will. WNY was bott. Johnny n his crazy faces. To all my friends I love you all.

Federica Schettini

"Feddie"

Ambition: Become a nutritionist and have a healthy-fast food place.

Memories: WCH105-F&N-III never 4get PV thanx 2 the ppl who helped make it so memorable. Happy and sad that its over xOx ilu all. Secret Ambition: To be an actress.

NHS
Sagar K. Shah
"Sag"
Ambition: Orthopedic Surgeon.
Memories: 4 of Fda HeExY yrs of HHSgr8 times 4yrS-MLShZ2myFrmDz, MB SnZ
HoyFitz SpatsThnx4DaFun ThnxFoDaSwPpoRTMomDadnHeny
GL PcePV. Secret Ambition: Become an Astronaut and to go to the Moon.
NHS

Joshua Sinforosa
"Josh"
Ambition: To become a CEO of a major corporation. Memories: I will never forget all of the amazing friends I have made over the years. Thanks for all the support mom and dad! H2. Secret Ambition: To Jump with the Kangaroos in Australia.

Danielle Marie Sittel
Ambition: Become a psychologist.
Memories: The past 4 yrs have been the best of my life. I do it again wout chnng a thing! my grls: Never 4get the CrazyTimes|LU.
Secret Ambition: To work like I don't need the $ and love like never been hurt.

Karen Smith
Ambition: To be successful in life.
Memories: To all my grls.
Thanks for the good times we shared. CILSDMLACRCDT MAMMJG. Mom n Lauren Thanks for everything I love you! Secret Ambition: To find true love and be happy.

Thomas Ryan Spadafora
"Spats, Primetime"
Ambition: To be a play-by-play commentator. Memories: Thanks to my family! Mom and Dad I Love You! Mike, Good Luck rest of your school years! Tony friends, ImgonnaMISSyou!
Secret Ambition: To play any professional sport.

Michael Spano
"Spanizzle, Spano"
Ambition: Law Enforcement FBI.
Memories: HS was alot of fun, I dont wanna grow up yet. To my boys-GBaAPbRCmBlkNM fun times yo-the face lol ashoo. Secret Ambition: Make alot of money so I can get a nice car.

Nicole Spina
"Cole, n2, Speen"
Ambition: Social Worker.
Memories: n2q2nt-thax 4 everthin iluz/GB-thax 4 bein dere 4me ilum/best times 116 nd FL04/thax2 my fam-White Cheer 2005 xo.

Chris Steele
"Steele, Sherman Thompson, Bed head"
Ambition: To go to college and do something with my life. Memories: Shouts 2 the A-debs crews GoGo Franki vigs. Heres 2 the last worth while class, pb&j
345-AMCnFerier-lst period art. Secret Ambition: To be the next host of Reading Rainbow.
Victoria Lynn Stonebridge
"Vicky, Cabro"
Ambition: To be happy with whatever I do in life.
Memories: Thanx 2 all my friends 4 bein there 2 my family-ILUs-MomDadSteve HankCyncieG-casey<3. Secret
Ambition: To always have a reason to smile and to be a "Smart Blonde."
NHS

Craig Sutera
"Sutty, Craigosaurs"
Ambition: History Teacher.
Memories: I Will Always Remember the Good Friends I've made at PV. The Time we've shared will be held
close to my heart. Secret Ambition: Play Professional Football.

Kelly Elizabeth Szewczyk
"Sezy, Liz, El Nino, Twinkles"
Ambition: To live in Australia and learn how to surf.
Memories: 4yr Varsity Soc. ZallMyFrdns - GoodTimes'llNvrGet.
GH-Summer04 CR-IT my BF alwz Thx2myFam LuvLlal. JVO-so much2 say Iwillalwz LuvU4E.
Secret Ambition: To become a fashion designer and dancer.
NHS

Victor J Tafro
"VJ"
Ambition: To become a successful Computer Engineer.
Memories: PV Boys Soccer 2004 Never Forget(16-6) WheresDinner?(8-10-2) Golf 2005 Can I Join your
Threesome? SkiClub05.LPMC
NHS

Jason Salvatore Tillson
"J.J."
Ambition: Police Officer.
Memories: Shout out to my boys JR, JC, SP, KD, DC, FS, EH, MS.
The Crew, neva 4get you guys... Good Times, Too many memories!

Matthew Dennis Timmerman
"Hoof, Meat, Timmermeat"
Ambition: College Football Coach.
Memories: To All The Hoofs Thx 4 All The good mens MDW04 never 4get The great times My Family Thx for being there
Class of 2005. Secret Ambition: To be an underwear model.

Christina Timothy
"Suzie, Sue, Suze, Dove, Skylark,
Silence, Vampiress, Wife"
Ambition: To write and to own a small store.
Memories: "We are each of us angels with only one wing and we can only fly by embracing one another" by Luciano de Cresenzo.
Secret Ambition: To find my other wing and fly.
Diana Tomashevski  
"D. Aguilera, Blondie"  
Ambition: To succeed in my life and be happy w/ what I choose. Memories: We had Good N Bad times but I'll neva 4Get da pple dat neva left my side thru da yrs:MMJRJBMA.Thnx 4evrythin Manny ILU. Secret Ambition: To be a famous model.

Tara Trent  
"Naughty Fox"  
Ambition: Spanish teacher. Memories: I want to thank my friends and family for being there for me. -DS-EM-DD-JG--<3RT-<3-ILU- May all your dreams come true!! Secret Ambition: Singer, Producer.

Katie Lauren Trovato  
"Kay-De-Mwah, Kate, Trovato"  

Emina Udrija  
Ambition: Physical Education and Health. Memories: I had some great memories in PV I wish the Field Hockey team the best of luck in the future Your Captain.

Stanley J Valvis  
"Stan"  
Ambition: To get a car that works and drive around with Megan. Memories: Id just like to thank my family and friends who have made the past four years memorable. Good luck to everyone PVTrack. Secret Ambition: To have Megan to pay me back for my slurpees.

Jonathan VanderMeulen  
"Jon, Jesus, Twister boy"  
Ambition: To go to the stars. Memories: In due time we will all be together but for now I am happy just being here with you- Jonathan Vander Muelen. Secret Ambition: To be a good actor.

Christina Tremonte  
"Teen, Tina, Tree, Monty"  
Ambition: Teacher. Memories: 2My Fam Thnx4bithere 2myGirlz Crazy Times GreatMemzwwwboyz Thnx1<3u myczu MiRCxpiestiks2 abanginyrgl cof5cant4getDeanna. Secret Ambition: To figure out how many licks to the center of a tootsie pop.
Class of 2005

Jennifer VanderVoort
"J-Nizzle, Jenxors"
Memories:
dmjrgtc11604ntLF04ssIL WC03
Summer04a2V smm
paninoluvvssquasho sp21602
willyjLVpil.y 77 ilusmt3E mom
iad Nicky ilu. Secret Ambition: To
marry Joe Fitzgerald.

Dawn Elizabeth Velardi
"Sunshine"
Ambition: To be the best artist ever.
Memories: Thnx everyone for all ur
support Rusted Pumpkin! R.I.P.
Nina I miss u. Live life one day at a
time. We finally made it. Secret
Ambition: To seek the holy grail.

Latasha Walker
"Snuggle Bunny"
Ambition: Nurse. Memories: I
Would LIKE to thank My LORD
AND SAVIOR. Next My FAMILY
AND FRIENDS. BEST WISHES to
the class of 2005. TASHA. Secret
Ambition: Broadcasting.

Donald Warnet
"Donzy"
Ambition: Arson Investigator.
Memories: high school is a great
experience but now that its over
Whats next.

Sean Williams
"Dubbs, Wily, Wills, Dubsy"
Ambition: Career in Business.
Memories: The Crew
TMRGMPADJWTCMKMVIRRA LA
CASA DE TOMAS 2Many Mems
Boys Soccer 1606 Were Jacked
TFlaw RHPGNM MHPG FromDa
Start.

Darren Woolridge
"DeeWoo, DeeHip, HipWoo"
Ambition: To become a History
teacher. Memories: I'll never forget
my teammates I wouldn't wanna
play with anyone else and Chris
and Lina think for everything 12:00.

Jason Robert Woolsey
"Jay, Woogie, Jaymer"
Ambition: To own my own Wall
Street Company. Memories: Boys
Soccer04Great Times with friends.
TmSwRgAdMplvMdig VJvCtCrRh
Every1else
GoodLuckGuys2myfamily
thankU4 everything. Secret
Ambition: To find out what's
beyond the bed and bath. NHS

Jeffrey Van Orden
"Jeff, Bounder, Viking, Red, Denzel,
Ron Van Weasly"
Ambition: To have a successful
career. Memories: "Thanks M&D 4
everything.
FLW/Kel <3kel 21403
CanJoinYrThreesome?
H2! Secret Ambition: To stop Joey
from instigating. NHS
Christina Anne Yoder
"Yode, Yodie, Tinie"
Ambition: Art Therapist.
Memories: To my friends; Its been fun! We've had some CRAZY times
I LOVE YOU ALL. Mom Dad Beth Katie-Thanks for everything I Love
You So Much! Secret Ambition: To help a certain someone find their
way home. NHS

Kristen Zachares
"Kris, Kristy, Anime-Girl, the
Artist"
Ambition: To write famous novels
and create my own anime series.
Memories: Hey Suzie, Keep
writing those wonderful poems :)
And here's a :) to all my other
friends out there! Secret Ambition:
To move to New Zealand. NHS

Louis Zunin
"Lou, Z"
Ambition: To be rich and famous.
Memories: 2 all my friends thanx
for all the fun and great mems
GoodLuckGrads Thanx
MoMandDad for always being
there LuvU. Secret Ambition: Party
like a Rockstar.

Also Graduating
Erika Boyle
Dunja Delevska
Joseph DiComo
Fadi Haddad
Geiver Martinez
Maria Mejia
Samer Merya
Konrad Onisiek
Christina Paolino
Andrew Park

Dora K. Petofi
Samuel D. Saunders
Noreen C. Shah
Thomas A. Vincent
Brian R. Whetham Jr.

The passage of times brings along events of both joy and great sorrow. The Class of 2005 has been
touched by a special individual who was dedicated to the youth of Passaic Valley like no other. We would
like to remember Mr. James Belford, a member of the Board of Education from West Paterson, for
the great impact he made on our school. Although he may be absent from our lives, he
will always be present in our hearts and will never be forgotten.

James Belford
Board of Education
Member from
1990 - 2005
Class Inseperables
Anthony Picarelli &
Anthony Filiaci
Alyssa DeMauro &
Nicole Agnes

2nd Place
Joseph Emmolo, Nick
Montemurro, Joseph
Fitzgerald, & Jason Rattino
Danielle Allegra & Tiffany
Puzio

3rd Place
Frank Dugan & John
Urchak
Jenna Janes, Katie
Scheck, & Danielle
Massaro

3rd Place
John Delpiu &
Amanda Parisi

2nd Place
Mike Criscione & Danielle
Allegra

Class Couple
Jeff Van Orden & Kelly
Szcwczyk
Most Athletic
John Urchak & Cara Reposa

2nd Place
Frank Dugan & Meredith McNeill

3rd Place
Anthony Filiaci & Danielle Plateroti

2nd Place
Mike Enright & Melissa Appio

Typical Valley
Ben Fazio & Courtney Mix

3rd Place
Tony Capone & Cristel Roman

Class Cutie
Sean Kenny & Nicole Agnes

2nd Place
Anthony Filiaci & Kelly Harris

3rd Place
Craig Sutera & Kelly Szewczyk
3rd Place
Nick Magdziak, Frank Cristofol & Nicole Agnes

2nd Place
Chris Nagy & Nicole Spina

Nicest Eyes
Pat Margherita & Kate Costello

Nicest Smile
Mike Enright & Kristen Martens

3rd Place
Mike Spano & Sam Margherita

2nd Place
Joe Fitzgerald & Ashley Krapels

Most Infectious Laugh
Mike Enright & Danielle Sittel
Most Talkative
Louie Amadola & Danielle Plateroti

3rd Place
Frank Cristofol, Frank Dugan, Alyssa Rillo, Kelly Harris, & Karen Smith

2nd Place
Sean Kenny & Val Ligieri

3rd Place
Mike Mangerelli & Crista Bartolomeo

2nd Place
Mike Enright & Kristen Martens

Class Flirt
Nick Montemurro & Jocelyn Russo

Most Likely To Succeed
Santosh Bhashkarabatla & Melissa Appio

2nd Place
Ruben Henriquez & Jackie Salomone

3rd Place
Matt Dujets, Sagar Shah & Marisa Amador
3rd Place
Nick Costarelli & Fatima Canizales

2nd Place
Joseph Emmolo & Marissa Cannataro

Most Photogenic
Chris Nagy & Kristen Martens

Most Fashionable
Ned Merhi & Jackie Daly

3rd Place
Mike Enright & Danielle Mignone

2nd Place
Frank Dugan & Kelly Harris

3rd Place
Darren Woolridge, Laura Platvoet, Amanda DiDio, Danielle Plateroti & Lina Jiminez

2nd Place
Anthony Filiaci & Diana Depsee

Personality Plus
Eric DiGuglielmo & Anna Maria D'Ettorre
Class Clown
Joe Fitzgerald & Patricia Guarino

3rd Place
Paul Galorenzo & Michelle Bosco

2nd Place
Vic Moschetta & Ashley Krapels

3rd Place
George Bou-Daher & Christina Tremonte

2nd Place
Ruben Henriquez & Crista Bartolomeo

Best Performer
Dan Haycook & Marisa Amador

Most Artistic
Eric DiGuglielmo & Sam Margherita

2nd Place
James Hasan & Monika Gutekunft

3rd Place
Drew Davatelis & Marisa Comperatore
3rd Place
LJ Falone & Danielle Mignone

2nd Place
Jay DeStefano, Lasette Maldonado & Ashley Burke

Class Rebel
Michael Pareja & Crista Bartolomeo

Most Changed Since Freshmen Year
Joshua Sinforosa & Christina Yoder

2nd Place
George Bou-Daher & Jenna Scalzitti

3rd Place
Matt Dujet, Gary Bierach & Amanda Cerrato
"Family faces are magic mirrors. Looking at people who belong to us, we see the past, present, and future." - Gail Buckley

Jim De Stefano
Class of '71

Marianne De Young
Class of '71

Elsa Faber
Class of '71

Victor J. Tafro Jr.
Class of '79

Father of Jason De Stefano
Mother of Joanna De Lorenzo
Mother of Victoria Stonebridge
Father of Victor J Tafro III

Vincent Dujets
Class of '69

William Yoder
Class of '72

Anthony Paventa
Class of '78

Robert Cali
Class of '76

Father of Mathew Dujets
Father of Christina Yoder
Father of Daniella Paventa
Father of Joseph Cali

Debra Garofano
Class of '76

Glenn Krapels
Class of '76

Lori Waller
Class of '76

Anthony Rillo
Class of '76

Mother of Thomas Mancini
Father of Ashley Krapels
Mother of Michael Mangarelli
Father of Alyssa Rillo
Pamela Wall  
Class of '77

John Mac Donald  
Class of '68

Domenic Picarelli  
Class of '71

Rose-Marie Porco  
Class of '48

Parents of Michelle Mac Donald

Father and Grandmother of Anthony Picarelli

Wendy Gorab  
Class of '72

Roger McNeill  
Class of '71

Donna Gallo  
Class of '74

Wayne Williams  
Class of '74

Parents of Meredith Mc Neill

Parents of Sean Williams

Parents of  
George Gailbraith Jr.

Peter Amador  
Class of '77

George Gailbraith  
Class of '74

Darlene Chase  
Class of '81

Father of Marisa Amador
Joseph Scalzitti  
Class of '76

Teresa Agnes  
Class of '79

Claire Brusco  
Class of '52

Parents and Grandmother of 
Jenna Scalzitti

Robbin Sardinsky  
Class of '73

Dorothy Shark  
Class of '46

John Sardinsky  
Class of '44

Mother and Grandparents of Courtney Mix

Beth Harland  
Class of '76

Jean K. VanNatta  
Class of '50

Mother and Grandmother of 
Mark Harland

Alfred Agnes  
Class of '76

Father of Nicole Agnes
Laila Agamie:
Our daughter, our shining star. Best wishes to you for a bright & happy future! Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss it, you will land among the stars. We love you! Mom & Dad

Nicole Agnes:
You have made us so proud to have you as a daughter and a sister. You are a wonderful role model and a beautiful, loving person inside and out. Always follow your dreams and keep smiling! Love always, Mommy, Daddy, Amanda, Al, & Christopher

Rosanna Alberga:
Dear Rosanna, we wish you much happiness & success in all that you do. We hope that all your dreams will come true. We are so proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Stefano

Dear Ro, Tanti auguri di buona fortuna da nanna nonno Baldino

Dear Rosanna, choose any path you want, whichever one you pick we will be proud of you. Love, Zia Lina, Tony, Anthony, Daniela

Marie Alzate:
Dear Marie: Daddy's little girl is graduating. We are so proud of you & we hope that you reach all your goals. We love you very much.

Marisa Amador:
There are no words to express how proud we are of you. All of your hard work and dedication have brought you to this day. We wish you a life full of love, good health and happiness. Stay as sweet and special as you are. We love you - always & forever, Mommy, Daddy, Meagan & Matthew

Louis Amendola:
Watching you grow up has been a pleasure. The years pass quickly, so make the most of your time. Remember to think before you speak & to treat others the way you would like to be treated. Enjoy the simple things in life. Love you...Mom & Lindsay

Melissa Appio:
Sweet Melissa, You are a beautiful young woman. Your caring heart, your passion for life & your devotion to your family & friends made you the special person you are today. The special love you have for others & your caring smile is something we have the glory of seeing everyday. We watched you grow throughout the years & are very impressed with your leadership & commitment to all the things you love most. You have a goal in life & I know you'll fulfill your dreams & achieve the success you worked so hard for. We are so very proud of you & as you go off to college you know we will always be there for you forever! We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, Joey & Toniami

Kristina Lynn Baleski:
We are so proud of the beautiful young woman you have become. With your personality and determination, we know all your dreams will come true. God truly sent us an angel when He sent us you. Stay forever young!! Love, Mom, Rich & Gina

To Kristina, My little copperhead. How fast these years have gone by. I can't believe you're a senior graduating and preparing for college. You've grown into a beautiful, intelligent young lady, who can have anything in this world if you put your mind to it. You've always made me proud, and I know you'll always continue to make me proud. I love you. Love always and forever, Daddy

Crista Bartolomeo:
Dear Crista, Your graduation is truly a celebration of memories past and future successes to come. You've had many accomplishments to be proud of. Follow your heart and listen to your mind. Set your goals and focus on achieving them. Realize your unique gifts and talents and use them wisely. We're very proud of you! Love & Best Wishes For Your Future, Mom & Dad

Justina Marie Benzan:
Sweetie, I am so proud of the young woman you've become. Follow you heart & dreams and never settle for less than you deserve. I love you, always. Congratulations!

Jessica Lauren Bianco:
Wow, 4 years & you have matured so fast. Remember all the great times: Cobras (Mike); condo & your true friends you have encountered along the way. You have experienced so much at PV, which will make you a very successful woman. Jessica, always believe in yourself as we have believed in you. You are the best softball player & catcher Passaic Valley will ever have. Remember always walk with your head high because "You are the best!" Love, Mom & Dad

Jessica, you are our oldest sister & you have made it. You're finally graduating & your 4 years flew by faster than you knew it. We truly are going to miss you. We aren't going to have a ride to school next year. But we had some great times together along the way. Like our trips down the shore, Memorial Day weekend, Fourth of July, & Labor Day weekend. We had a lot of great memories, but Jessica, we love you & good luck in the future.

Love, Angela & Rachel

Joseph Cali:
Dear Joey, Our youngest child, our preemie. From the day you & your brother were born we knew God had blessed us. Your love for your family & respect you show others has made you the special person that you are. We are always proud to say you are our son. Treasure all the friends you have made along the way. Always follow your dreams. Be true to yourself in life & success will follow. We love you forever, Mom, Dad & Bobby

Jack A Caltabiano:
I am so proud of you! You have grown to be such an amazing & wonderful son. I am so proud of all your hard work & accomplishments! Good luck in college. I wish you success now & in the future. May all your dreams come true. Remember that I will be here for you & love you always & forever.

Love, Mom xxxo

Ashley Campoy:
We are so proud of you, you worked so hard the past 4 years & it really showed. We are proud to have you as a daughter. You made it! Congratulations. Love Mom & Dad

Marissa Cannataro:
Dear Marissa, It's so hard to put into words all the joy you have given us! You were such a delight to all of your family. You were everyone's baby-not only ours, but also your brothers-Richard, Stephen, & Michael-& especially your sister Jennifer's. You were our treasure! You have shown such dedication & determination throughout your school years-always doing your best-using good judgment & having respect for yourself, your family, friends & everyone you met. You have made us so proud! You have given your family so many sweet memories-we know the best is yet to come. Happiness, love & success will be your rewards because you are such a caring & gentle person-who is not only beautiful on the outside, but most importantly, on the inside as well. Always have faith in yourself & in God & you will never have to worry. We wish you all the best-& we thank you for giving us so much happiness. We love you, Mom, Dad, Richard, Anna, Brandon, Dylan, Stephen, Joanne, Ryan (your princess!), Michael & Jennifer

Suzanne Cestone:
Dear Suzanne, From Dec. 17, 1986 until today we loved you every minute. We thank God for you & all your talents. We know you will succeed in whatever you do because you have the determination & the courage that is needed to accomplish whatever the task may be. Good luck & God Bless our "Curly Sue". Love Mom & Dad

Megan Coral:
You have grown into such a beautiful young woman. Your inner strength shines through with your honesty & integrity. I know your Dad would be so proud, because you make me proud everyday! Love Mom

Katelyn Costello:
Dear Katelyn, 3-13-87 and a Friday too! What a lucky day for our family & others who know you. Celebrate who you have become over the past four years. You have what it takes to succeed. Embrace the new challenges that lie ahead. We will always be there for you. Dad is just a sunset away. He is surely smiling now. You are our hero! Congratulations. Love, Mom & Michael

Kristina Cox:
Kristi, Remembering back to 1986, one year before you were born, we often spoke about having a girl to add to our family. Our dreams were to have a blonde-haired girl named Kristi. We pictured you in a cheerleading uniform. At that point you were a dream, now you are a dream come true. We could not envision our lives without you. You are a true beauty inside & out. We never could have imagined back in '86 what treasures you would have brought us in 2004. Your respect for your religion, your family & friends has only added to your inner beauty. You have made our dreams come true & we can only pray that yours will too. Love, Mom & Dad

Kristina, We are so proud of you & all that you have accomplished at PV. We realize that 2004 was a tough year for you, but you came out smiling. I (Kip) loved running track with you. Thanks! You and I (Kev) will be going to school together again soon! And don't look for any rides (Ha!Ha!). Love, Kevin & Kip
Letters from Home

Xyra Jay Daly:
While most of your classmates are preparing to take their first major step in life's journey, you, Xyra, are about to take just another of the many you have already traveled. You have walked a road that most children shouldn't have to walk; have made decisions that should be reserved for adulthood; overcome obstacles that were worthy of scholars to address. You have made us so very proud & we know you will continue to do so. God bless you for your fortitude, honesty, & loyalty.

Alyssa DeMauro:
Alyssa, We hope you enjoyed your years at PV. They will provide some of your fondest memories. We are very proud of you & know that you will be successful in whatever you will do. We love you, Mom, Dad & Jessica

Diana Nicole Depsee:
Our darling baby girl. From the day you were born you have been our beautiful Princess. You have completed our family. Through all your struggles and mountains you had to climb, you have accomplished your goals. You have grown to be a wonderful young woman. We are so very proud of you. So to you, Daddy's "Little One", Mommy's "Baby Girl", & Michael & Jonathan's "Pincess", we love you.
Set your goals, Follow your dreams and Always be happy. Michael, Jonathan & you are our world. We will always be there for you. Love you always, Mommy & Daddy

Anna Detorre:
Anna - we are so proud of you! We want to wish you all the love, health, happiness & success in your future years. We are always here for you no matter what. We love you so much. Love Mommy, Daddy, & Raffaela.

Alison DiDomenico:
We are so proud of you. You have accomplished more than we could have ever imagined. You are the light of our lives! You have a wonderful, exciting, successful future to look forward to. We will be there for you ALWAYS: Love, Mom & Dad

Christopher Dooney:
We are proud of you. Good luck in the future. Reach for the stars. We know you can do whatever you set your mind to. Love You, Mom & Dad

Matthew Dujet:
Reach for the stars
In whatever you do!
Believe in yourself
And your dreams will come true!
We love you, Dad, Mom, Michelle & Traci

Joseph Dean Emmolo:
To our son Joey, you've made us very proud. We know you will grow into a responsible & successful adult. We couldn't ask for more. We love you now & always - Mom, Dad, Gab

Michael Enright:
Dear Michael, Crazy, yet responsible, carefree yet dependable, a typical teen but wise beyond your years. God has truly blessed you. To know you is to know an authentic, beautiful sincere person. No doubt you will continue on a successful path, remaining true to yourself. There is no greater joy than watching you grow. Thank you for all the laughter, Mike. Love Mom & Dad

Jessica Galarza:
Dear Jessica, I watched you grow from a tiny infant into a beautiful, talented & smart young lady. You can't imagine how proud I am of you & how honored I feel to be your mom. You fought through many obstacles but stuck it out till the end & for this you will always be my precious jewel. I wish you much love, many blessings & a lifetime of happiness throughout your lifetime. Love you, Mom

George W. Galbraith Jr.:
Dear George, We are all so very proud of your accomplishments in the past four years. We know you will succeed in life in whatever life has to offer you.
Remember the recipe for success is to "Study while others are sleeping; work while others are loafing; prepare while others are playing; and dream while others are wishing!"
Good Luck! We love you always. Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad, Christine and Kimberly

Joseph Giardina:
Dear Joe, It all went by so fast - you were just a "little boy" - now you are a young man ready to start a new life. We are so proud of you for all of your hard work. It truly shows in all of your achievements. You are "one in a million" and our shining star. Follow your dreams and you will be able to accomplish the impossible. We love you very much and we are very proud of you. Love always, Mom & Dad

Rich Greco:
Richie, it all went by so fast! Just yesterday we were doing "suitcase". We are so proud of the person you have become, and all your accomplishments. Love always - Mom & Dad

Patricia Guarino:
Tricia, just so you know, we are very proud of you. We believe in you and your abilities. We are proud of all you do. Believe in yourself. You can do anything that you want to do. Congratulations! We wish you love, happiness & success. We love you very much. Love, Mom & Dad

Monika Gutekunst:
Dear Monika, We can't believe that our "baby" is graduating. We can still remember the day that you started school. We have watched you grow from a cute, little girl into a beautiful, responsible young lady. We want you to know how very proud we are of you. You have such a wonderful talent & we know that you will continue to use it & succeed in life with all that you do. Believe in yourself! You can do anything that you want to do. Congratulations! We wish you love, happiness & success. We love you very much. Love, Mom & Dad

Genevieve Hale:
Congratulations on your Graduation! We are so proud of you & your academic & sports accomplishments. You have grown into a fantastic young lady. Good luck in college. We love you. Mom Dad Shannon Kelly Granny & Poppy Uncle Joey Maria Alyssa Aunt Dorothy Uncle Dave & Tara

Antoinette Hanwi:
Antoinette, Having you as our daughter has been one of the greatest joys of our lives. Always remember to do your best to get what you want out of life because "you deserve nothing but the best". We love you, Sanaa & Abdullah

Mark Harland:
Wow! Four years gone by in a flash! Bowling, Band, Track, Clubs, Proms, Driving, etc. I hope that you'll always remember PVHS with affection, as you travel down life's path. I've enjoyed the ride so far with you. Always put your best foot forward & smile! Love & thanks Mom & Dad

Dear Mark: No matter how far your journey through life takes you...you will always be my grandson & always my friend. Gramma xx

Megan Heese:
We love you & know you will succeed in whatever you do. We will always be so proud of you. We love you so much. Mom & Dad

Sean M. Kenny:
Dear Sean: Our heartfelt congratulations on your graduation. Way to go! Good luck in your future endeavors. I know you will make us proud in all that you choose to do. NEVER compromise your integrity. We love you so much. Mommy & Dad (T)

Ashley Krapel:
Four years have gone by so quickly but...watching you grow & mature into a beautiful young woman has made us so proud. You are a special person to people with so much to offer - may you always be happy & successful in all you do. Love you - Mom, Dad, Trevor & Blake

Artemis Deanna Lambrianou:
To my sweet daughter, You have made me very proud through the years. Always remember to reach for the stars. Love now & always, Mom & Dad

Jaime A. Lazcano:
Dear son, we are very proud of you & all your accomplishments. The world awaits you. Go get them. Love Mom, Dad & sister

Christopher Michael Leopardi:
Dear Christopher, The years have gone by so quickly. Throughout, you have made me very proud & have been a wonderful & loving son. I wish you a Happy, Healthy & Prosperous future. Love always, Mom

Valerie Ann Ligieri:
Val, Don't ever lose the outgoing happiness you naturally express! It's contagious & brightens the day for us. Love Mom & Dad

Jonathan Lira:
May you take with you only the fond memories & good friends that you have made over the past four years. We are so proud of you. We love you. Love, Mom & Dad

It was fun having you in school with me & I'll miss you next year very much. I want to wish you good luck in whatever you decide to do & I want you to know that I'll always love you & be here for you if you need me. Love, Cassie
Michelle MacDonald:

Dear Michelle, We are so proud of the fine young girl you have become. With your good heart, wisdom & reasoning you will do great. Stay focused, pursue your goals & you will never be disappointed. Enjoy life; we cherish you. Love, Dad, Mom & Michael

Nicholas Magdziak:

Dear Nick, With each passing year we have become more & more proud of you. We truly admire you for your hard work, determination, success, kindness & sincerity. In our eyes you are a very special person & we wish you all the best in your future. Our love always, Mom & Dad

Marianna Maggi:

Marianna, I am so proud of you. Continue doing the best you can in your life. I wish you nothing but the best for your future & may all your dreams come true. I love you.

Love, Mom

Thomas Mancini:

"Our Tommy" We are all so proud of you & all your accomplishments thus far. Remember "No Fear". Always remember that special person who believed in you right from the start. You have made him proud. We love you. Mom, Paul, Kara, Alyssa, Gram & Poppy too!

Michael Thomas Mangarelli:

We watched you grow into a beautiful young man. Stay focused & we know you will succeed in all life's challenges! Love Mom & Dad

Lauren Ashley Marino:

Watching you grow, sharing your life & just being there for you has brought more joy & happiness than you could ever know. You're so special & such a wonderful, kind, caring, & beautiful daughter & sister. We're so proud & blessed to have you, we couldn't ever ask for more. You are cherished & deeply loved. We'll always be there for you & we know you'll make us very proud. "Follow That Dream!" We wish you a lifetime filled with health, happiness, love, & success. Love, Mom, Dad, Jimmy, Shells, Pete, Anthony, Melanie, & Baby Julianna

Kristen Martens:

To our KneeKnee, Time has passed quickly & you've grown into a beautiful young lady inside & out. We are so very proud of all your accomplishments. We hope all you goals are met & your dreams are fulfilled. All our love, Mom, Dad, Ryan & Kelly

Meredith McNeil:

Dear Meredith, In the blink of an eye, four years have passed & you are on your way to another new phase in life. You can look back on these four years with pride, as you think of all that you have accomplished. You have a sound education, treasured friendships, precious memories, & valuable life experiences to carry with you to college. We continue to be proud of you, & know that you have an exciting future ahead. "What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." (~Ralph Waldo Emerson) Choose your path & follow it with all your heart! Much love, Mom, Dad, Erin & Colin

Mallory McPherson:

Mal, its been wonderful watching you grow up. You've never ceased to amaze us in the things you knew or how you dealt with whatever came your way. We're going to miss you while you're away at college, but we know you're going to do great things. We're so proud of you. Enjoy your next four years in college.

Love you, Mom, Dad & Meghan

Stephen Molinar:

Dear Stephen, Congratulations! We are so proud of you. You have become a wonderful young man & have given us such joy & happiness. Thank you for being you, the best son and brother we could ask for. Continue on your path & you will be successful in all you do. We know God has great things in store for you. We love you! Mom, Dad & Julie

Emanuel Montanez:

Manny I love you. You are a great brother. I will miss you when you go to college. Love Jessica (with hugs & kisses)

Manny, tus abuelos, Marcos y Gloria asi como tus tios Marcos y Dustin nos sentimos muy orgullosos de ti.

Te hemos visto crecer desde un bebé a el hombre caballeroso que eres ahora. Sabemos que a graduacion es solo el principio de muchos otros exitos que te esperan en la vida. Estamos seguro que llegaras lejos en esta vida sacando a todo tu familia por delante. Sigue por ese camino y vas a ser el orgullo de toda tu familia.

Con mucho amor y aprecio, Marcos (Grandpa), Gloria (Grandma), Dustin (Uncle), Marcos (Uncle)

Manny, words cannot express how proud we are of you. You've accomplished so much. We love you & will always be there for you. Your college years are only the beginning, make the most of them & continue to strive for the best. We wish you all the success the world can bring you & are confident that you can make all dreams come true. You can make it happen! Love always, your Mom & Dad

Christopher Nagy:

Chris, We are all very proud of you. Enjoy your college years as much as your high school years. Congratulations!! Love, Mom, Dad, Joey & Cody

Allison Nolan:

Dear Allison, I am so very proud of you. You have accomplished so much at PV. You are a good person & a wonderful daughter. I know your many talents will take you far! Love, Mom

Christopher Palatucci:

You can do anything you want. Never forget we love you so much. Go for your dreams.

Stephen Pallino:

Honor, Integrity, Loyalty, Reputation & one's word are some of the things that a good person maintains throughout his or her life. We will be there for you & will always love you. Mom, Dad & Michelle. P.S. Come on! Give me a little kiss!

Melissa Paulhus:

Courage is the power to let go of the familiar. The world awaits you. Love Mom, Dad & Rebecca

Daniella Pavaenta:

When we think back from the first day of kindergarten to this last day of high school, it is so wonderful to see what a beautiful young lady you have become. Thank you for giving us enough happiness to fill a lifetime. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom & Dad

Nicole Peluso:

Nicole, you have grown into a mature, beautiful young lady & we are very proud of you. Best of luck in college. Stick to your values & you'll succeed in whatever you do. We are always here for you. All our love to you forever, Mom, Dad & Anthony

Anthony Picarelli:

Dad & I want to take this opportunity to thank you for all the joy you have brought to our lives. We are truly proud of all your academic accomplishments & of the mature & caring man you have become. Your dedication & perseverance are qualities to be admired by all who know you. As you graduate from PVHS & move on to college, your father & I look forward to seeing you fulfill your dreams & ambitions. We love & support you with all our hearts. Love, Mom & Dad

Danielle Plateroti:

Dear Danielle, words can't describe how proud we are of the beautiful person you've become. With your great big smile, heart of gold, genuine compassion for people & enthusiasm for life, you've become a wonderful role model for your brother. You were "Our Trooper", our pillar of strength many times when you were faced with adversity. Your courage is amazing & an inspiration to everyone. All of your hard work will be rewarded if you stay focused, be patient & NEVER stop believing in yourself. Continue to pursue your hopes & dreams, but remember, your dreams remain your dreams until you make them a reality. May God guide you as you continue on your journey of life with faith, love, peace, good health & happiness. Remember how much we love and support you & that we will always be there & stand by you every step of the way. Love Always & Forever, Mom, Dad & Vin

Lindsay Plesniarski:

Lindsay, your are our Pride & Joy. Every day is a happy day because of you. Your smile lights up the room you walk in. We love you very much & are proud of you & all you've accomplished. This world needs more young ladies like you. It also needs more "Good Teachers" & you will make a great one.

College awaits you, Lindsay. Have fun & study hard. The best is yet to come. Remember, you are the Best & there is nothing you cannot do. Love, Mom, Dad & Ryan

Tiffany Puzio:

Dear Tiffany, You are as precious as your name. We are very proud of the person you have become. You stick to your beliefs. You work hard at what you like. Those traits can take you far. May God watch over you. Always remember your family is there for you. Love ya forever, Mom & Dad

Marianna Rappa:

To our daughter Marianna, we wish you the very best in everything you achieve. May your life be filled with love, happiness & success. We love you! Mom & Dad

To Marianna, Congratulations...it's finally over! Best wishes Love, Sara

Jason Rattino:

It's been a wonderful journey & still so much to look forward to. You've given us so much to be thankful for. You are special gift & we love you always.

Mom, Dad & Justin

Katelyn Reilly:

Throughout these years we watched you grow into a beautiful young woman. Your compassion, warmth, intelligence & wit has enlightened our lives. We are so proud of what you've become & know you will strive to achieve only the best. We wish you all the happiness, love & success in the future. Always remember we are always here for you forever.

We love you always, Mom, Dad, Michelle & Jessica
Cara Reposa:
Dear Cara, These years have gone by so fast. You have matured into a beautiful, caring & intelligent young woman. Follow your heart & your dreams will come true. Love you very much, Mom

Thomas Reynolds:
Tom, Congratulations! We are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Lauren

Alyssa Rillo:
Dear Alyssa - It hardly seems possible that you're old enough to be on your way to college. These years have flown by so quickly! We're very proud of the wonderful caring person you've become. We know you will be a great success in everything you do. You've always been driven - I'm sure this aspect of your personality will always shine through. We love you Always - Mom & Dad

James Romano:
To our son Jimmy, Pong, Pongy, we love you so very much. You are a piece of work, you are exceptional. There is no one else like you. You are full of life, you are like an energizer, you never stop or give up, you just keep going. You have so much to offer. We would like to tell you how proud we are of you & be proud of yourself; you have accomplished so much at college & have enjoyed every moment of college life. Thank you for giving us. That. We want to know you have accomplished so much & you are. We are the best son & hockey player ever. With all our love now & forever, Mom & Dad

Jery Michael Romei:
Dear Jerry, Soon your 4 years at PV will be coming to an end & a new venture is approaching - college - the beginning of your goals in life, goals you will surely succeed in. Go for your dreams & make the best of every moment... Remember, you will succeed! All of our love, Mom, Dad & your entire family

Janae Rosario:
I want you to know that I love you very very much. I am so proud of what you have accomplished & I know this is just the beginning.

Jocelyn Russo:
Stand with your head up high & be proud of everything you accomplish. Congratulations & remember to persevere. Love, Mom, Dad, Melissa & Kristine

Jaclyn Salomone:
Jaclyn, It's hard to believe how quickly the last four years flew by. It seems like only yesterday you graduated from grammar school & now your high school graduation is here.

You have grown & matured so much these last four years. We are very proud of all you accomplishments. Whatever you chose to do in college & the future, we know you will succeed & we will support whatever choices you make. The most important advice we can give you is to enjoy life to its fullest & try not to worry so much about things that really won't matter in the long run. Remember that your family will always be here for you. Love, Mom & Dad

Kimberly Schafer:
Kim, Just want to say how proud your mom & I are of you at this special time & we wish you all the best now & forever & we will be with you always. Thank you for just being you. Love, Mom & Dad

Ryan Sessions:
Dear Ryan, We are so proud of you! Whatever you do in your life you will always be there for you. As you graduate, we wish you the best that life has to offer - good health, happiness, success & the courage to use good judgment in all your endeavors in life. We love you always, Mom, Dad & Pam

Thomas Ryan Spadafora:
Thomas, We can honestly say that it has been a pleasure being your parents from the very first moment your life began. You have given us so many wonderful memories to cherish. Your compassion & empathy are qualities that we hope will remain with you always & we wish you a long life full of health, happiness & success. Thank you for being "you". We love you. Mom & Dad

Craig Suter:
It is very hard to believe that your time as a PV Hornet has ended. You have accomplished many things & we are so proud of you. It was such an honor to watch you on the football field as #39 & on the wrestling mat since freshman year. This is the close of only one chapter in your life. A new & exciting one awaits. Work hard, have fun & all your dreams will come true. Love, Dad, Mom, Jim '99, Curtis '08

Kelly Elizabeth Szczewczyk:
Dear Kelly, On a cold wintry night, our little girl was born, Kicking & screaming in the wee hours of the morn. Eighteen years later, you've grown up as bright as can be, Confident, proud & tall as a giant oak tree. The world lies before you, it's yours to command, Trust in your head & your heart, they go hand in hand. Love, Mom & Dad

Victor Tafro:
Victor, Congratulations!! We are so proud of your hard work & dedication. Enjoy this time of celebration during your graduation. Much luck in your future in college. We know you will succeed in all you do. Love, Mom, Bob & Jen

Jason Tillson:
Dear Jay, We are so proud of you & so happy to be able to write this letter to you after all you've been through. Without you in our lives, living would be unbearable. We love you so much & know in our hearts you are destined for a successful & wonderful future. Love Daddy, Mommy & Dana xxx

Matthew Timmerman:
Dear Matt: Memories you have made at PV will last forever & all that you have experienced in these past 4 years have made you become the young man you are today. Your caring heart, your passion for life, & your devotion to your family & friends make you the special person you are. Always continue to follow your dreams, stay true to your heart, & never lose your determination & drive. There is no limit to what you can achieve. Go confidently in the direction of your dreams & live the life you imagined. This is just the beginning of your journey through life...enjoy the ride! Love Lots Always, Mom, Dad, Ricky, Corey & Gram

Susan L. Tiscia:
To My Darling Daughter, May you achieve much success in everything you do. I'm so proud of you. Keep on reading & writing. With love always. Love Ya, Dad

Suzie, you have always been my little angel & always will be. Good luck in all you do, you can achieve anything. Love always & forever, Mom

Christina Tremonte:
Congratulations! We love you & we are so proud of you! Reach for the stars! Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa, Mel & Nick

Tara Trent:
My Dearest Tara, I am very proud of you & all of your accomplishments. Keep up the good work & you will succeed in everything you do!!! Love, Mom

Jeff Van Orden:
Dear Jeff, Your dad & I are so proud of you & all you have achieved at Passaic Valley. You make everything so easy. You proved that you can excel academically while still making time to have fun along the way. You have a bright future & we look forward to sharing it with you. We love you, Mom & Dad

Jonathan Vander Meulen:
Remember we love you always. Shoot for the moon; even if you miss you'll land among the stars.

Dawn Velardi:
Dawn, congratulations & the best of luck to our awesome daughter! You always make us proud. Don't ever forget that we are all here for you always. We love you! Have the "time of your life"! Love, Your Family

Sean Williams:
Dear Sean, I am so proud of you. You have had many hurdles in your high school years & you have managed to come out on top. Take advantage of these experiences & apply them to college & life. Soccer, basketball & baseball, I loved them all. Some of my proudest moments as a parent are watching you play. It will be a huge void now that they are over. I look forward to your college years. Work hard. Keep on making me proud. Most of all, make yourself PROUD! Love, Mom

Sean, you have made your Dad proud, both on the playing fields & in the classroom. You have grown into a fine young man & with continued effort, you will do well in college.

Jason Woolsey:
We can't believe you are graduating; how time has gone by so quickly. We have watched you succeed in everything you put your mind to both academically & in athletics. We will miss watching you play soccer. You have accomplished so much & we look forward to your future endeavors. Always remember, we love you very much & will always be there for you. You have made us very proud. Love Mom & Dad

Christina Yoder:
We wish you all life has to offer. Your kindness & sweetness will lead you down many paths & we hope you find the one that makes you happy. To us, you are what love is all about. Love, Mom & Dad

Hey! We have had so many great times together! I definitely couldn't ask for a better sister. Good luck in college! Love, Beth & Katie

Louis Zunin:
Congratulations on your high school graduation! You did it! We are so proud of you & we love you very much. We know that you can achieve whatever you want in life. Just know that we will always be here to love & support you. ALWAYS. Love Mom & Dad
CONGRATULATIONS

TO

“THOMAS RYAN SPADAFFORA”

Class of 2005

We love you and wish you the very best always!

Mom, Dad, Michael, (Clover & Tasha)
Grandma and Grandpa La Conte
Grandma and Grandpa Eissmann
Aunt Darlene and Uncle Gene
Aunt Jeannie, Uncle Joe, Gina, Christy and Tiffany
Uncle Bobby
Uncle Raymond and Aunt Myriam
CONGRATULATIONS

VICTOR

LOVE...

Dad,
Gaye,
Jack,
Jen,
Erin,
Mike,
Kevin,
Bobby,
Jenny,
Monty,
and
Brutus
CONGRATULATIONS LOUIS,

LOVE, UNCLE DAVID
AUNT GINA
CHRISTOPHER,
MICHAEL
NICHOLAS
Congratulations, Paul!

"Success is many things to many people. But if you have the courage to be true to yourself, to live up to your potential, to be fair with others, always look for the good in any situation... Then you will have been the best you can be and there is no greater success than that."

-L.L. Elrod

We love you always!
Mom, Dad, Julie and Grandma
To Our #1 Catcher

(973) 742-2950
(973) 523-3394
(973) 742-1055 Fax

R. Bianco & Sons, LLC.
Plumbing & Heating
Commercial & Residential
Paterson, NJ

Anthony Bianco, Jr.
Lic.# 10724
Cell: (973) 332-8932

Anthony Bianco, Sr.
Lic.# 1680
Cell: (973) 332-8931

"Best of Luck"
Jessica Lauren
#13

Best of Luck to our sister & aunt
Marissa Cannataro

Love, Rich,
Anna, Brandon
& Dylan, Steve,
Joanne &
Princess Ryan,
Michael &
Jessica, and
your sister
Jennifer

Cestone Electric Co., Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
23 Jackson Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424-1652

• Generator Specialists • UPS & Surge Protection
• Fire, Security and CCTV Systems • Phone
and Data Services

James Cestone Jr.
Lic. #4174

(973) 256.8426
FAX (973) 256.1390
jimcestone@msn.com
CONGRATULATIONS

TO

"THOMAS RYAN SPADAFOREA"

CLASS OF 2005

BEST OF LUCK TO YOU IN THE FUTURE!

JOHN AND GRACE Soldoveri
ROBERT Soldoveri
JANE Soldoveri HINCKLEY
Compliments of
Salomone Enterprises

973/305-0022

"If we can't do it — It can't be done"

Salomone Bros.
of New York, Inc.

718/863-0700

PUMP & TANK SERVICE STATION MAINTENANCE
1635 Stillwell Avenue • Bronx, New York 10461

Salomone Bros.
WELL DRILLING

Digging Deeper for a Modern Solution to Yesterday's Pollution

www.salomonebros.com
Warner Communications Co., Inc.

Established 1935

Design, Sales, Installation, and Maintenance of Two Way Radio Communication Systems

MOTOROLA

Authorized Two-Way Radio Dealer

239 Lorraine Avenue
P.O. Box 43300
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043

Toll Free 1-800-742-1919
(973) 746-7900
Rob,

Congratulations.
We're both so very proud of you. We wish you luck and success in all you do. Never stop reaching for your dreams.

We love you.

John and Ang

Rob,
We have watched you mature into a bright young man.
The world is yours to grab by the hand.
Always, use good judgement to achieve all of what life has to offer. For in your mind you will excel.
For you are in my heart, little brother, therefore follow no other.

Love you always,
Anna, Bryan, Michael
&
Zia Francesca, Zio Antonio
Kristi,

Our dreams of having a blonde-haired cheerleader came true when you were only 16 months old, as the picture shows, but our dreams for you continue to mount up. First, you started your soccer career in Kindergarten, running around with thirty other kids and Mom as your coach. Being a Brownie was important to you because of the friendships that you made. But sports were always very important to you. As you graduate you will have completed thirteen years of soccer. You also enjoyed cheerleading for five years and competing in cheering competitions. Softball was just one more sport that you loved to play, giving your mother a heart attack every time you pitched. You competed in the Tri-County All Stars once again as a pitcher.

Competition was always one of your loves, but not your first. That title belonged to your religion, family and friends. Your love and compassion was always one of your strongest attributes, and you used it to the max. Your career dreams were always to be a school teacher, and we have no doubt that you will succeed. You have that great sense of humor, and you are constantly keeping us on our toes, because we never know what you will say next.

All of these gifts add up to be the smart, loving, caring, religious, competitive person that we know as KRISTINA.

Thank you for being you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Brian, Kevin,

Kip & Peaches
Drew.
We are so very proud of you.
Always be happy!

We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Danny

Good luck to the Class of 2005!

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
Carmen Gaita Jr., Manager
NJ LIC. NO. 3151
154 POMPTON TURNPIKE, LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
TEL: 973-256-2224 • FAX 973-256-3414

Who Ya Gonna Call?
STUMPBUSTERS
973-256-0063

Vincent Dujata

Congratulations
To Our Grandson
Louis Amendola

Love Always,
Grandpa Louie & Grandma Roe
GARY V. PEPE, M.D., F.A.A.P.
PEDIATRIC AND ADOLESCENT
MEDICINE

83 LONGHILL ROAD

LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424
Congratulations
Mallory
We're so proud of you!!!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Meghan, Grandma, Aunt Sue and Uncle Teddy

SAL RAPPA

Park Italian Gourmet
60 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

(212) 382-0580

Let us cater your next party

Congratulations
To Our Grandson
Louie Amendola

Love Always,
Grandpa Ken & Selma
To Dream

You have grown physically, academically and emotionally during the past 4 years...a growth that cannot necessarily be measured by statistics and cold hard data. The process has provided you with several tools...tools of sensitivity to meet the needs of your existence...tools of intelligence to enable you to make wise choices as you walk the next phase of your life journey. Use your tools wisely and well.

As you step into the world and begin the climb on the ladder toward self-actualization, take with you a great deal of faith, determination and a willingness to be dedicated to the accomplishment of your dreams and a commitment to strive for excellence. Remember: "It must be borne in mind that the tragedy in life doesn't lie in not reaching your goal. The tragedy lies in having no goal to reach. It isn't a calamity to die with dreams unfulfilled, but it is a calamity not to dream. It is not a disaster to be unable to capture your ideal, but it is a disaster to have no ideal to capture. It is not a disgrace not to reach the stars, but it is a disgrace to have no stars to reach for. Not failure, but low aim is sin."

No vision and you perish;
No ideal, and you're lost;
Your heart must ever cherish
Some faith at any cost.

Some hope, some dream to cling to,
Some rainbow in the sky,
Some melody to sing to,
Some service that is high!

Shoot for the stars Robert!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Rick
Charles Bahr and son, incorporated

49 Durrell Street
Verona, New Jersey 07044
(973) 239-2121

The hard to find lumber company
that's worth looking for.

LUMBER
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
FUEL OIL
Jimmy,
We are all so very proud of you, from freshman year you have matured into a fine young man. Four years of Ice Hockey at PV; you always gave 100%. JOB WELL DONE! Two years Varsity Captain. You are a leader. Be proud of yourself, because we are. We wish you all the Best in your future. Enjoy College and College Hockey - don't let anything stop you or get in your way. You will be successful. You are our STAR.

Congratulations to You 2005 Graduate

Love, Mom and Dad
Dana and Stevie Brasco

Congratulations to All PV Graduates Class of 2005
The Romano Family
Congratulations Robert!

May you succeed in all you do and may all of your dreams come true.

Good Luck In the Future

Love, Steph, Scott, Louis and Baby Cousin

To Robert

Believe in yourself and always reach for the stars.

Good luck in college

Love,
Uncle John
&
Aunt Gail

Congratulations to our wonderful grandson Robert:

We are very proud of you and your accomplishments.

Good Luck and much success in college and in playing college baseball.

Love,
Grandma Antonietta
&
Grandpa Biagio

My Special Grandson Robert

Always be your own person in life, and God will be with you in all your decisions throughout your future.

Love,
Grandma Betty and Aaron
Robert,

As you go through life's paths,
Know that we are all behind you.

We have faith that you will succeed in all you do.

May all your dreams come true.

Good Luck and Best Wishes in college and in playing baseball.

Congratulations,
Lil, Don, Daniella and Donald

---

Congratulations
To My Great-Grandson
Louis J. Amendola III

Love,
Grandma Angie

---

Dear Danielle,

It seems like yesterday that we held our sweet granddaughter in our arms for the first time. Now you've grown to be a beautiful young lady. You have made our family so very proud.

May God Bless You Always

Love Grandma & Grandpa
Apollo Cards & Flags
465 Route 46 West
Totowa, NJ
(973) 256-8362
www.apolloflags.com
(Toys R Us Shopping Center)
(Next to Applebees)
Hours Mon. - Sat. 9AM-9PM
Sunday 10AM-5PM
LARGEST HALLMARK GOLD CROWN STORE IN THE AREA
Flags & Banners - Homeade Candy - Boxed Candy
Precious Moments - Cherished Teddies - Crystal & More
LARGEST SELECTION OF DECORATIVE & SEASONAL BANNERS

Despite assurances that its nuclear program intentions are peaceful, Iran voluntarily suspends its uranium enrichment activities in the face of protests from NATO and the U.S.

Five hurricanes hit the Caribbean Sea, Florida and the southeastern U.S. coast in the fall of 2004, causing $25 billion in damages.

In July, the Bipartisan 9/11 Commission releases its report of circumstances surrounding the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.

In November, Minnesotan Chai Vang allegedly shoots and kills six hunters and wounds two others after he is caught trespassing on a hunting platform in Wisconsin.

Lifestyle guru Martha Stewart begins serving a five-month jail sentence in West Virginia, after being found guilty of lying about a suspicious stock sale.

Ronald Wilson Reagan, 40th president of the United States, dies in June at the age of 93.
Tom Ridge leaves his position as secretary of homeland security.

Health and Human Services Secretary Tommy Thompson resigns.

Secretary of State Colin Powell steps down.

Attorney General John Ashcroft relinquishes his cabinet post.

Ribbon-shaped magnetic stickers urging people to "Support Our Troops" appear on countless American cars.

Coalition troops face a persistent terrorist insurgency leading up to the Iraq presidential election in January 2005. The war costs the lives of over 1,400 coalition troops, as well as over 14,000 Iraqi civilians.

National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice makes history as the first black female to become secretary of state when she succeeds Colin Powell.

More than 220,000 lives are lost after a massive earthquake in December off Indonesia's coast causes a tsunami that smashes coastlines in Southern Asia and as far away as Somalia.

In the trial of the year, California jurors find Scott Peterson guilty of the first-degree murder of his pregnant wife, Laci, and second-degree murder of their unborn son.

In response to the investigation by the Bipartisan 9/11 Commission, the U.S. Senate passes the National Intelligence Reform Act.

The Center for Disease Control's Youth Risk Behavior Survey finds 6.1 percent of teenagers surveyed have tried steroids as compared to 2.7 percent in 1991.
The United Nations reports the AIDS epidemic is growing in Africa and worsening dramatically across eastern Europe and Asia.

At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France is the tallest bridge in the world.

The Ukrainian Supreme Court invalidates that country's disputed presidential election because of vote tampering. In the revote, pro-West opposition leader Viktor Yushchenko claims victory.

In September, Chechen rebels kill more than 430 people in a series of terrorist attacks in Russia, including the bloody attack on an elementary schoolhouse.

After 22 months the conflict in the Darfur region of Sudan continues to grow, leaving more than 2.3 million Africans in need of humanitarian aid.
Christopher Reeve dies at age 52. Reeve is remembered for his movie role as Superman and as an advocate for spinal cord research after being paralyzed in an accident in 1995.

According to the Lance Armstrong Foundation, over 20 million people are wearing the yellow "Livestrong" wristbands that help fund and promote the organization's cancer research.

In September, Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates announces a $168 million donation to fund malaria research.

In August, the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center opens in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Countries and individuals around the world join together to pledge over $4 billion in relief for those devastated by the December tsunami disaster.

Due to manufacturing errors, the United States faces a flu vaccine shortage. The U.S. Department of Health reserves vaccinations for those most at risk — people over 65 and infants six to 23 months of age.

The National World War II Memorial is unveiled in Washington, D.C., in honor of the millions of Americans who served during World War II in the military and on the home front.

A prolonged deployment of over 200,000 U.S. troops to Iraq leaves many families struggling at home.

The Lance Armstrong Foundation, over 20 million people are wearing the yellow "Livestrong" wristbands that help fund and promote the organization’s cancer research.
SpaceShipOne, the world's first privately developed spacecraft, is named "2004 Invention of the Year" by *Time* magazine.

Apple's iPod is the year's hottest tech gadget, fashion accessory and advertising personality, all in one credit-card-size package.

Hong Kong-based toymaker Wow Wee Ltd. sells 1.5 million Robosapiens since the toy's introduction in April. Among other "talents," the $100 robot can belch and pass gas on command.

The Food and Drug Administration links the use of antidepressants such as Zoloft, Paxil and Prozac to suicidal behavior in teens.

After four years on the market and billions of dollars in revenue, pharmaceutical company Merck recalls the arthritis drug Vioxx due to increased risk for cardiovascular disease.

General Motors releases the industry's first full-size gas-electric hybrid pickup truck, the Chevrolet Silverado.

Toshiba's HD DVD and Sony's Blu-ray battle for supremacy over the next generation of DVD technology. Major movie studios are evenly divided in their backing of the two technologies.
Designer dog breeds like the "Goldendoodle," an allergy-friendly cross between a golden retriever and a poodle, are in high demand.

Although Saturn’s rings look solid from Earth, images taken by the international Cassini spacecraft show they are more like rivers of dust and ice, with particles ranging in size from specks to mountains.

Studies of locusts destroy millions of acres of crops in West Africa.

In September, astronomers announce the discovery in the Milky Way galaxy of a new and possibly abundant class of planets.

In October, Mount St. Helens vents ash and steam for the first time since its major eruption in 1980.

Threatened by the spread of hormone-disrupting chemicals and global warming, polar bears are added to the endangered species list.

On a remote island in Indonesia, scientists find 18,000-year-old skeletons of a hobbit-like human species that grew no larger than today’s average three-year-old child.

African lions join the endangered species list because they are being killed to protect domestic livestock and their habitats are being destroyed.

Although the Jagered specie.s stBecause they are being killed to protect domestic livestock and their habitats are being destroyed.

In September astronomers announce the discovery in the Milky Way galaxy of a new and possibly abundant class of planets.

In October, Mount St. Helens vents ash and steam for the first time since its major eruption in 1980.

Threatened by the spread of hormone-disrupting chemicals and global warming, polar bears are added to the endangered species list.

On a remote island in Indonesia, scientists find 18,000-year-old skeletons of a hobbit-like human species that grew no larger than today’s average three-year-old child.
Italian link charm bracelets become the biggest jewelry trend of the year.

Knitted ponchos are fall’s hottest new fashion trend, gracing the shoulders of your classmates and your favorite celebrities.

Airbrush tans, capable of lasting five to 14 days, provide a fashionable and safer alternative to harmful ultra-violet rays.

Knitted ponchos are fall’s hottest new fashion trend, gracing the shoulders of your classmates and your favorite celebrities.

Pocket bikes top holiday wish lists despite safety warnings that they are not toys.
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Italian link charm bracelets become the biggest jewelry trend of the year.

Knitted ponchos are fall’s hottest new fashion trend, gracing the shoulders of your classmates and your favorite celebrities.

Pocket bikes top holiday wish lists despite safety warnings that they are not toys.

Airbrush tans, capable of lasting five to 14 days, provide a fashionable and safer alternative to harmful ultra-violet rays.

The “grunge” style of the early ’90s resurfaces with camouflage patterns and T-shirts with long-sleeve shirts underneath.

Whether genuine or ordered new from a custom T-shirt store on the Web, vintage ’80s iron-on T-shirts are a hot fashion commodity.

Catch phrases used to encourage people to get out and vote become a fashionable cause, appearing on everything from T-shirts to ties.

Thanks to the popular movie Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story, the high-flying, body-bashing sport makes its way back into gymnasiums across the country.
Soft-drink makers join the diet bandwagon with low-carb sodas like Coca-Cola C2 and Pepsi Edge. Sales of the new products, however, quickly go flat.

Muscle cars like the revamped Ford Mustang GT regain their presence on American roads.

Fast-food restaurants offer kids’ meals with healthy alternatives to fries and soda, including apples and milk.

The scrapbooking craze reaches new heights with more people wanting to capture their memories in creative ways.

With DVDs delivered right to your door and no late fees, Netflix and Blockbuster Online become popular choices for movie rentals.

With more than 7 million participants, paintball is the third most popular extreme sport, behind in-line skating and skateboarding.

Bucking the health trend, Hardee’s serves up a Monster Thickburger with 1,420 calories and 107 grams of fat.

Events like the All Girl Skate Jam, founded in 1997, bring skateboarding to peak popularity among young girls.
- **Napoleon Dynamite**
- **Star Wars: Episode III—Revenge of the Sith**
- **National Treasure**
- **The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie**

**Jim Carrey and Kate Winslet**

Jim Carrey and Kate Winslet garner Golden Globe nominations for *Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind*, which also earns a nod for Best Picture, Musical or Comedy.

**Johnny Depp scores his second straight Oscar nomination**

Johnny Depp scores his second straight Oscar nomination for Best Actor with his performance in *Finding Neverland*.

**Shrek 2 ranks third on the list of the 100 top-grossing movies**, with a total haul of just over $436 million.

**The Incredibles**, *Pixar* and Disney’s movie about a superhero family trying to live a normal life in the suburbs, is a box-office smash.

**Clint Eastwood directs another hit**

Clint Eastwood directs another hit with *Million Dollar Baby*, starring Hilary Swank as a 31-year-old boxer.

**Jamie Foxx delivers an eerily convincing performance**

Jamie Foxx delivers an eerily convincing and Oscar-nominated performance as the late Ray Charles in *Ray*.

**Already named best picture by film critics from New York to Los Angeles**, independent film *Sideways* finds even more celebrity with a leading seven Golden Globe nominations.

**The Aviator**, starring Leonardo DiCaprio in the role of eccentric billionaire Howard Hughes, earns eleven Oscar nominations.
Ty Pennington and company improve lives while making homes better on the successful ABC home improvement show "Extreme Makeover: Home Edition."

Stephen, "Lo," Kristen and friends bring their real Orange County adventures to MTV in the hit reality show "Laguna Beach."

FOX's "Arrested Development" wins the Emmy for Best Comedy Series after an inaugural year that is critically acclaimed but poorly rated.

"You're fired!" becomes a household phrase as Donald Trump plows through executive wannabes on his hit NBC show, "The Apprentice."

ABC gets big ratings from its new hit drama "Lost," the intriguing story of 48 plane crash survivors stranded on an island.

To kick off her 19th season of CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show," Oprah and Pontiac join forces to give each of the 276 audience members a brand new Pontiac G6.

Pausing and recording live television with DVR is rapidly replacing VCRs in households across America.

Before his unbelievable 74-game winning streak comes to an end, NBC'S "Jeopardy!" contestant Ken Jennings wins $2,520,700 — a TV game show record. He delivers over 2,700 correct responses.
music

Destiny's Child reunites

Joss Stone

Julie Roberts

Green Day

Ray Charles dies at age 73

With bands like Interpol, The Killers and Snow Patrol, alternative rock returns to the mainstream music scene in a big way.

U2's new album How to Dismantle an Atomic Bomb hits No.1 in Billboard magazine, and the band is inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in March 2005.

Rapper Kanye West collects a whopping 10 Grammy nominations, including Album of the Year, for his debut The College Dropout.

Nelly continues to wrap up big sales and hit songs with the simultaneous release of his two albums, Sweat and Suit.

Ashlee Simpson, Jessica's younger sister, makes headlines with her triple-platinum debut album Autobiography and a lip-syncing gaffe on NBC's "Saturday Night Live."

Pop superstar Prince gives his concert ticket-holders something to cheer about before the concerts start … a free copy of his Musicology CD.

Legendary '80s alternative rock band The Pixies, known for inspiring "grunge" music, reunites after 13 years for a sold-out U.S. and European tour.

In December, Usher dominates the Billboard Music Awards, taking home 11 awards, including Album of the Year for Confessions.
Video game giant Electronic Arts buys exclusive rights to the teams, players and stadiums of the NFL for its popular Madden video game franchise.

After three years, Microsoft and Bungie Studios release the most eagerly anticipated video game sequel, Halo 2. Over 5 million copies of the game sell in the first month.

The newest trend in video games is to go "old school," with plug-and-play systems featuring '80s games from the likes of Atari and Namco.

2004 is the year of celebrities having babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette, Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson, Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others all become first-time mothers.

Thousands of young people become avid poker players, a trend sparked by TV shows featuring tournaments for celebrities and professional poker players.

The challenging "Metroid Prime 2: Echoes" takes home the prize as IGN.com's Gamecube Game of the Year.

The hottest "hard-to-get" toy for the holidays is the Nintendo DS handheld gaming system.

Even though it won't reach bookstores until July 16, 2005, preorders in December help J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince top several best-seller lists.
Ironman Lance Armstrong wins his record-setting sixth straight Tour de France.

Heisman Trophy winner Matt Leinart leads the USC Trojans to a second consecutive NCAA National Championship by routing the Oklahoma Sooners in the FedEx Orange Bowl, 55-19.

With a series sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals, the Boston Red Sox lift the "Curse of the Bambino" to win their first World Series title since 1918.

The New England Patriots defeat the Philadelphia Eagles, 24-21, to repeat as Super Bowl Champions. They have won three of the last four Super Bowls.

Following his win in September at the Deutsche Bank Championship, Vijay Singh unseats Tiger Woods as the world's No. 1 golfer.

In December, Indianapolis Colts quarterback Peyton Manning throws his record-setting 49th touchdown pass of the season.

In one of the worst brawls in U.S. sports history, five Indiana Pacers players clash with Detroit Pistons fans on court and in the stands. The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended for the year for his involvement.

Russian teenage tennis star Maria Sharapova defeats Serena Williams to claim the Wimbledon title. Thanks to lucrative sponsorship deals, Sharapova ends the year as the world's richest sportswoman.
Carly Patterson joins Mary Lou Retton as the only American gymnasts to win the women’s all-around Olympic gold medal.

Michael Phelps swims his way to eight individual Olympic medals, six gold and two bronze.

ATHENS 2004

Together for the last time, the “Fab Five” of U.S. women’s soccer — Julie Foudy, Joy Fawcett, Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly and Brandi Chastain — bring home an Olympic gold medal.

The Tampa Bay Lightning claim the 2004 NHL Stanley Cup by winning the seventh game of the Stanley Cup Finals, 2-1, over the Calgary Flames.

Kurt Busch wins the NASCAR Nextel Cup. It is his first career title and the closest battle in cup history.

The Detroit Pistons, led by Ben Wallace and finals MVP Chauncey Billups, win the 2004 NBA title.

Barry Bonds joins Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron as baseball’s only 700-home run hitters. However, his performance falls under scrutiny after it is revealed that Bonds and other major leaguers have been using illegal steroids.
In a year of entertainment dominated by teen queens, Lindsay Lohan makes the biggest splash of the bunch with the hit movie *Mean Girls* and her debut CD *Speak*.

Mattie Stepanek dies from a form of muscular dystrophy at age 13. He was known as a best-selling poetry author and the Muscular Dystrophy Association’s National Goodwill Ambassador from 2002 through 2004.

In remembrance of those who have died and those who continue to risk their lives in the war in Iraq.

Ukrainian presidential candidate Viktor Yushchenko suffers from debilitating illness and scarring caused by dioxin poisoning, allegedly at the hands of his opponents.

Rodney Dangerfield, 82, veteran comedian famous for getting "no respect," dies from complications following heart surgery.

Democratic vice presidential and presidential nominees John Edwards and John Kerry make the 2004 election a very close race.

Actor Zach Braff from NBC’s "Scrubs" makes his big screen acting, writing and directorial debut in the critically acclaimed *Garden State*.

Former NFL player Pat Tillman, who chose the Armed Forces over the NFL, is killed while on duty in Afghanistan.